
Nab marijuana in Cass City area 
It hasn’t been a good year been law enforcement agen- larly good year in 1992, he and Undersheriff James wood line and CornhAd- County Sheriff’s Depart- pundsofprmess marijuana 

for marijuana growers in cies that have enjoyed a big Sheriff Tom Kern com- Fyviefoundtheplants,rang- The discovery comes only ment and several local PO- - v a l u d  at a combined 
Tuscola County, but poor year harvesting healthy rnented after harvesting 15 ing in size from 3 to 7 feet in weeks after a I h ~ m b  Nar- lice departments, resulted in $275,000- as well as guns 
wather has very little to do and a large amount of so- 
with it. thc Thumb and espccially in miles southwest of CassCity Novesta Township, where Some $7.8 million worth of The single biggest seizure phisticated growing equip- 
The area pot crop’s biggest Tuscola County. Monday afternoon. they had been planted as mdjuana in the Thumb, -1,300plants-wasfound men[. 

nemeses this seaSon have Police have had a particu- Acting on a tip, Kern said much as 50 feet apart along a n ~ c h  of it in Tuscola near Kingston, Kern pointed The estimated dollar value 
County . out. was considered conserva- 

marijuana crops throughout marijuanaplantsabout 2 1/2 height, in Section 9 of cotic Unit OPcratiOn netted the harvest of 3,900 plants. 

POOR WEATHER DOESN’T appear to have had a big impact on the marijuana 
crop in Tuscola County this summer. Above, Sheriff Tom Kern displays 15 healthy 
plants he and Undersheriff James Fyvie harvested 2 112 miles southwest of Cass 
City Monday afternoon. 

The 3- 
conducted 
assistance 
National 

Earlier this summer, TNU 
.week OFation, headed a drug raid on a 

by TNU with Millington Township rcsi- 
from the’ A m y  dence, where officers seized 
Guard, Tuscola 260 marijuana plants and 6 

;,. >’ 

marijuana valued at half the 
actual street valueof $2,000. 

A smaller take was re- 
ported in early April, when 
the sheriffs department 
confiscated 9 marijuana 
plants from an Elmwood 
Townshir, residence. 

CITY 

Announce $2,800 state 
grant for Bach Festival 

The Village Bach Festival 
is among the recipients of 
282 grants totalling more 
than $3.8 million in state 
funds recently awarded to 
arts groups throughout 
Michigan. 

A grant of $2,800 will go to 
the Bach Festival, which 
annually draws world class 
musicians to the area for 

concerts held Thanksgiving 
week in Car0 and Cass City. 

“We recognize the impor- 
tance of art and cultural ac- 
tivities in Michigan,” Gov. 
John Engler said in making 
the announcement last 
week. 
“World class arts activities 

enhance the daily lives of 
our citizens, increase our 
state’s visibility as a unique 

tourist destination and pro- 
mote Michigan as an attrac- 
tive place to live and work,” 
he added. “I believe we 
must continue to work to- 
gether, as partners, to stimu- 
late, encourage and support 
the arts in Michigan.” 

State officials awarded 
grants in 4 primary catego- 
ries: arts-in-schools, arts in 

education, arts organization 
and arts project support pro- 
grams. 

Dollar amounts given to 
these 4 programs are 
matched by revenue and 
donations from other public 
and private sources, and 
demonstrate collaborative 
and partnership activities to 
maximize use of limited 
state and federal funds. 

Camp 
Auctions help Bay Shore 

equip facilities 
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Every year about this time, 
Bay Shore Camp Director 
LRwis Tibbits ponders the 
same question: Could this 
year’s annual benefit auc- 
tion possibly be as success- 
ful as the year before? 

“Every year you wonder, 
how can you do it again,” 
Tibbits remarked Monday. 

That question will be an- 
swered Saturday, when Bay 
Shore’s 13th annual auction 
will be held starting at 10 
a.m. at the 40-acre camp- 
ground, located just west of 
the Michigan Sugar Com- 
pany at 450 N. Miller St., 
Sebewaing. 

Judging by the event’s 
track record, Bay Shore offi- 
cials can look forward to 
another great auction. 
In the first couple years, the 

sale drew about 100 people 
and raised some $2,000. 
“Last year, our net was 
$19,000,” Tibbits said, not- 
ing the total represents a 
$4,OOO to $5,000 increase 
over 1990. More than 1,000 
are expected to attend this 
year’s event, he added. 
Aside from the auction, the 

day will offer something for 
just about everyone. A bake 
sale, silent auction, pie 
making contest, haircuts, 
face painting, hair braiding 
and a car wash are among the 
planned activities. 
According to Tibbits, now 

in his 12th year as camp 

School board meeting 

50 protest 0 -G  
* 1 curriculum cuts 

Owen-Gage students, par- 
ents, and a teacher voiced 
concerns over the planned 
elimination of the junior 
high and high school track 
program and other cuts 
Monday night. 
About 50 people, including 

3 1 students, packed into the 
high school library in Owen- 
dale for the Board of 
Education’s monthly meet- 
ing. 
What followed was a lively 

but orderly discussion, initi- 
ated by band teacher Janet 
Breza, who asked how 
school officials were identi- 
fying cuts to be made. 
Breza, who noted one of 10 

band outings was among the 
items slashed, asked why 
cutscan’tbemadeacross the 
board, and why the district 
was dropping track alto- 
gether. 
School Supt. Harley Kirby 

countered that cuts are being 
made across the board, in- 
cluding teaching, adminis- 
trative and school board 
expenses. 

Board Trustee William 
Kretzschmer later noted the 
board has also frozen the 
salaries of the district’s 3 ad- 
ministrators for the third 
consecutive year. 

As for sports, Kirby indi- 
cated he felt track was the 
best choice based on partici- 

Kids plan ”rock-a-thon ” wise, we coddn’t other& 
afford,” he explained. 

Tibbits pointed to the 
camp’s modern, computer- 
ized office as an example. 

couple of erasers,” he joked. 
Playground quipmen t and 

furnishings for Bay Shore’s Kingston sixth graders will 
new 12,000-square-foot, rock the &Y away Saturday We want to make sure 
$300,000 Youth Center are in an effort to honor the 
other examples of purchases memory of a classmate 

tion, which features a wide 

“Twelve a couple years of pencils ago, they and had a in memory of classmate 

made possible by the auc- tragically killed in a tractor everyone remembers Sarah 
accident last May. 

residents and merchants. 

Tibbits said he annually 
makes up a “wish list” of 
items he believes should be 
purchased with auction sale 
monies. He then sits down 
with the women’s auxiliary 
’uo discuss his ideas. 

This year’s list includes a 
wheelchair and shuttle cart 
for handicapped campers, 
playground equipment, an 
air conditioner for the fel- 
lowship hall, equipment for 

was riding on flipped over 
on top of her. 
To keep her memory alive, 

sixth grade students and 
their parents have joined 
together to raise money for a 
memorial. 

The group has planncd a 
“roc k-a-thon” for Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the 
Kingston Elementary 
School cafeteria. Students 
will seek pledges for time 
spent seated in rocking 
chairs. 

;aid plans also have- been 
made to plant a tree near a 
planned school addition. 
The biggest goal, she com- 

mented, is to raise enough 
money to start a scholarship 
fund in Sarah’s memory. 

“What we want to do is 
make sure that everybody 
remembers Sarah, and that 
her goals as far as education 
are continued,” Rodcnbo 
said. “We wanted to do 
something that the kids 
would remember her.” 

UGU. 

Sarah had many friends her 
age as well as kids younger 
than herself, Rodenbo re- 
called. “She touched all the 
staff (members’) lives. 
When she had all her work 
done, she would come out 
and help the janitor wash 
windows, sweep floors; 
she’d help the secretary.” 
“She was great, just loved 

by everybody,” Rodenbo 
added. “It ’s a sad loss to the 
whole school.” 

pation, and in all fairness, Board Treasurer Walt 
school officials had to select Swiastyn pointed out the 
a sport in which both boys band trip - Band Day at 

CMU - won’t actually be and girls participate. 
It wouldn’t make sense to lost because the school’s 

eliminate a sport that takes band boosters group has 
in gate receipts, Kretzsch- agreed to pick up the tab. 
mer remarked. School Nurse Faith Fah- 
It was noted the decision to mer commented that com- 

eliminate track isn’t final munication between school 
and could change, depend- officials and the community 
ing on the school’s financial is very important. She sug- 
outlook. Initial figures have gested it’s likely anumber of 
shown the district is facing a parents would be willing to 
budget deficit of up to help out if they were made 
$7 1,000 this year. aware of proposed cuts. 

“I think we’re survivors 
“One thing we have to look and I think we can do it if we 

at as a board is. . .we don’t work together,” she added. 
really know how we’re 
going to Come Out,,* Breza criticized school 
Kretzsc h mer said. officials for their lack of 
Resident Ziehm indim communication, saying she 

any proposed bandcuts. She Summer band camp had 
the board for assurance that 
she would be notified in class and an activity that 

provides self-esteem, espe- 

volved in any other activi- cost reductions* 
Kirby acknowledged she ties. 

Another resident asked should have been told about 
how much money was being band camp, and said the lack 
Saved by cutting the band of communication was inad- 
t r i ~  and how much was vertent. 

cated she’s concerned about learned from a janitor that 

=id she considers band a been She pressed 

cially to students not in- advance Of Other planned 

Students also offered their 
opinions, calling the deci- 

.beIng cut in the ar& of 
administrative costs. 
Kirby said he had no spe- sion to eliminate track un- 

cific figures, but repeated fair, particularly for junior 
school officials have pared high athletes, who don’t 
expenses across the board. have many sports to choose 

from. They asked why 
single games or tournaments 
couldn’t be cut from several 
sports rather than eliminat- 
ing an entire sport. 
Kirby stated it would be 

very difficult to make such 
cuts, due to athletic schedul- 
ing, which is done 2 years in 
advance. 
Students also asked if they 

could hold fund raisers to 
pay for the track program, an 
idea that wasn’t rejected by 
the board. 

The loss of programs and 
activities may seem unfair, 
but school officials are 
doing what must be done, 
Kirby said, adding, “We’re 
not trying to be bad guys.” 

“We’re not picking on 
band, we’re not picking on 
sports; we’re picking on the 
whole system.” 

Board Chairman Ron 
Good thanked those who 
sent him letters regarding 
the board’s financial deci- 
sions. 
“I guess all I can say is cuts 

are not easy,” he said. 
“We’re in a belt tightening 
situation - it’s not nice.” 
Good pointed out the state 

can close the doors of a 
school that operates in the 
red for 3 years. In light of 
that, he added, “I’m ready to 
make cuts, Cuts hurt, but 
they’re not going to take my 
school away from me.” 
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I li Pair earn 1 Cass City Area Social and Personal Items I I HOWARD'S HEATING college degrees I & AIR CONDITIONING I Call your local news to the Chronicle office - 872-2010 I 

I Olsen 87.7% Oil & 95% Gas 
High-Eff iciency Furnaces 

*Electric Auger Drain & Sewer Cleaning 
'Plumbing Supplies "Air Conditioning 

Electric & Gas High Efficiency 
State Water Heaters 

A trip to Toronto, Canada, 
was enjoyed by local 
DeKalb dealers, along with 
about 150 others from 
Michigan. The group took a 
train from Windsor to 
Toronto Aug. 21, returning 
Aug. 23. A bus tour of 
Toronto was a highlight 
Saturday with a tour of the 
Sky Dome. Friday evening 
was thc awards banquet. 
Area dealers that qualified 
were Kitchcner Innes and 
daughter, June Wendorf, 
Wayne and Arlene Laursen, 
Bob and Judy Varose and 
Louis and Tcrry Martus. 

band, Ken, continues to play 
lots of golf. 

Cheryl Lynn Lester, 4567 
North Secger Street, and 
Ronald Henry Iwankovitsch 
of Ubly are among 190 stu- 
dents to earn degrees at the 
end of the summer scssion at 
Saginaw Valley State Uni- 
versity. 
Lester, the daughter of the 

late Mary and Theodore 
Lester, reccived a BA de- 
gree with a major in English. 

She is a 1987 graduate of 
Cass City High School. She 
is looking for opportunities 
in either library work or 
journalism. 

Iwankovitsch earned a 
MAT in reading education. 

Eighteen members and 
guests of the Jordan Collcge 
choir and the Black River 
Boys' Quartet enjoyed a 
picnic Sunday afternoon at 
the home of Marv and Mari- 
lyn Hobart of Hutchinson 
Road. 

I CHECK FURNACB FOR SUMMER r SERVICE. BE PREPARED FOR WINTER! m 
A WARNING 

STROKE 

~ 

t 4 m n r r u w W  25 Years Experience 
2% miles S of light in Cars City an Cemetery Rd. 

Ph. 872-2030 
Dick and Lois Sugden of 

Cass City and thcir daughter 
Lori of Saginaw recently 
returned from a 10-day trip 
to southern California. 
While there they visited 
their daughter and son-in- 
law, Julie and Paul Hutchin- 
son of Pomona, Calif, 

L 1 

Before a person has a stroke, he frequently has some 
warning signs. If these signs and symptoms are hecdcd, a 
stroke can be averted and years of good health added to a 
person's life. 
With a warning (or transient) stroke, the circulation to an 

area of the brain is temporarily dccreased. This results in 
weakness, numbness, and difficulty with speech. Then the 
transient stroke completely resolves within 24 hours and a 
person feels fine again, although there is occasionally a 
headache with these transient attacks and maybe other 
symptoms. 
The circulation may be temporarily diminished by small 

clots from the arteries in the neck or a drop in blood 
pressure due to a variety of causes. 

Similar symptoms can bc caused by tumors, migraines, 
seizures, hypoglycemia, or aneurisms--all of which dc- 
serve attention. If a transient ischemic attack is confirmed, 
the cause should be looked for by exam, lab tests, evalu- 
ation of the arteries of the neck and head, CT scan, and oc- 
casionally evaluation of the hcart to make sure clots are not 
coming from there. 

Treatment is fairly effective and may be as simple as 
taking one aspirin a day. This cuts down the chance of 
strokes by up to 50%. If the aspirin alone is ineffective, 
further blood thinners can be added, but they also increase 
the chance of serious bleeding problems. 
Surgery on obstructed arteries in the neck and treatment 

of medical problems such as an irregular heartbeat may 
also be necessary. 
This is one of a series of articles brought 
to you in the interest of better health by 

,. HILLSANDDALES :' 

% : 
0 -. a GENERAL HOSPITAL 0 -- Cheryl Lester 

Former resident Sandi 
(Eisingcr) Williams and 
husband, Mitch, of Florida, 
are the parents of an 8 1/2- 
pound baby girl born Sept. 9. 
She joins a brother at home. 
Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Eisinger. Donna 
Eisinger reports that thcir 
son, Gary, has secured a 
contractor buildcr's license 
and the family is in the house 
building business. Hus- 

Sr. Citizens' Menu 
Senior citizens are asked to 
make reservations on the day 
of rhe meal between 8 a m .  
and 9 a.m. by calling Ann 
Stepka, 872-5337. 

SEPT 21-23-25 

0 
0 
0 Brown in 

I 
+' 872-21 21 
e Marion McClorcy, Mary 

Damm, Evelyn Warmbier, 
Bill and Linda Warmbier 
and CJ and Becky were 
guests at the Randy Damm 
home Sunday evening to 
celebrate Randy's and 
Ethan's birthdays, which 
were both Sept. 13. Cake 
and ice cream were served. 

0 

a 

0 
0 
0 

Dagmar Brown of Cass : 
City completed her thirty- 
third trek across the Macki- 
nac Bridge in 61 minutes : 
Labor Day. She saw Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Bush and 
Governor and Mrs. Engler. : 

The crowd was estimated 

SUE 
SHERMAN 

Our Employee of the 
Month always does a 
little more than asked. 
Her peers say she is 
always friendly, con- 
siderate, helpful and 
wears a smile. Sue 
Sherman iust re- 

33rd walk 
across bridge 

Monday - Pepper Steak, 
Mashcd Potatocs, Buttered 
Corn, Tossed Salad, Variety 
Bread, Fresh Peach. 
Wednesday - Baked Ham, 

Scalloped Potatoes, Broc- 
coli w/Cheese Sauce, Cu- 
cumber & Sour Cream, 
Variety Bread, Lemon Pie 
Square. 

Friday - Beef Stew w/ 
Vegetable over a Biscuit, 
Green Beans, Cottage 
CheeseDiced Pears. 

~ ~- 

Meg'8 Peg 
d /: I I 

This 'n' that 

- -  - 

at 90,000 people* Security cently transf'erred into our Billing Department :, was very tight, but the crowd 
was orderly, from the Office Staff. Sue has long been e' q. 

the bridge was completely known for efficient, professional and quality 
closed to all traffic. 

censed practical nurse from 

one point, 

: work. We are proud to have her on our team. 
D a g m ~  is a retired 1'- e 0 a e 0 a 0 0 e e e 0 e e 4. 

Cass City 
School menu 

SEPT 21-25 

I by Mclva E. Guinther the State of Michigan. She 
also served in the U.S. Naval 
Reserve for 40 years as a 
chief dental technician. She 
w a  attached to the Fourth 
Marine Dental Company 
headquartered at Camp 
Lajcune, N.C. 
At present, she is employed 

by the Hardee's Restaurant 
in Cass City. 

WALLPMbR SALE Random thoughts from 
here and there. 

Even after reading first 
hand accounts and viewing 
the destruction via TV, it's 
hard for most of us to imag- 
ine what it's like to experi- 
ence the devastation 
wrought by Hurricane An- 
drew. 

It  certainly made me 
thankful for our  humble 
home and modest posses- 
sions. It would be uagic to 
lose your home, but to have 
your whole world turned 
upside down must be infi- 
nitely worse. Where do you 
go when your neighbors' 
and relatives' homes are 
gone too, as well as your 

' work place, school, stores 
and bank? How do you go 
about picking up the pieces? 
Where would you begin? 

Another thing that's hard 
to comprehcnd is how such a 
disaster can bring out the 
best in some people and the 
worst in others. 

platform 120 feet in the air. 
That's taking the plunge, 

literally . 

Monday - Ham & Cheese 
on Bun,  Tater Tots, Fruit, 
Milk. 

Tuesday - Chili w/Crack- 
ers, Corn, Fruit, Milk. 

Wednesday - Nachos & 
Cheese w/Meat, Grccn 
Beans,' Fruit, Milk. 
Thursday - Roast 'Turkey, 

Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy, 
Fruit, Milk, Dinner Roll. 
Friday - Checse & Pepper- 

oni Pizza, Mixed Vege- 
tables, Fruit, Milk. 
2nd Entree - - Hoagie on 

Bun. 

********** 

Shoppers working on their 
black bclt might want to 
make a pilgrimage to 
Bloomington, Minn., where 
the ultimate mall opened 
last month. 

The Mall of America, in 
case you hadn't heard, is a 
$625 million, 4.2 million 
square feet phenomenon 
containing 300 stores, with 
30 more expected to open 
before the holidays. 

It boasts 35,000 plants, 6 
acres of skylights, 3 miles of 
halls, an amusement park 
with a 30 mph roller coaster, 
a 19-foot likeness of Paul 
Bunyan, 14 movie screens, 5 
night clubs, a pool, a police 
station and its own zip code. 
Tourists are advised to al- 

low 2 1/2 days to cover the 
mall. 

A sports store in the mall 
has a skating rink, video golf 
course and a mechanical ski 
slope for testing equipment, 
and a German beer garden 
features a live polka band. 

The one thing apparently 
missing is a hotel for the 
shoppers who shop till they 
drop but hope to start out 
fresh in the morning. 

HILLS & DALES GENERAL HOSPITAL 
4675 HILL STREET 0 CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 48726 

- 

Single 
Roll 

Pinkoski 
receives r7 

/%b CRAFTHOUSE 1 promotion 
,Mafine Lance Cpl. Brent J. 

Pinkoski, son of Terry B. 
and Deborah A. Pinkoski, 
6605 Gage St., Gagetown, 
was recently promoted to his 
present rank while serving 
with the 2nd Assault Am- 
phibian Battalion, 2nd Ma- 
rine Division, Camp 
Lejeune, N.C. 

A 1991 graduate of Cass 
City High School, he joined 
the Marine Corps in May 
1991. 
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BEGINNING OIL LANDSCAPE PANTING 

Sept. 15,22 & 29 at 5:OO p.m. 
Cost $1 5.00 + Materials 

MAKE A BEAUTIFUL TREE TOP ANGEL WITH PORCE- 
LAIN HEAD & HANDS, FABRIC LACES, GOLD BEADS 

Sept. 17 at 1O:OO a.m. or 6:OO p.m. Cost $8.00 + Materials 

LEARN TO PAINT A CANDLESTICK RESIN SANTA 
Sept. 24 at 1O:OO a.m. or 6DO p.m. Cost $8.00 t Materials 

I with Marge Johnson 

'-- Discounts up  to 30%on decorator wall- 
coverings from your favorite manufacturers: 
Sunworthy? Crown, Wall-Tex? Sun-Tex? 
Satinesque'? plus James Seeman and Birge. 
*Excludes fabrics and accessories. 

Sale Ends 10- 1 1-92 

Thankfully, the majority 
are offering whatever assis- 
tance they can, with dona- 
tions to the victims, or at 
least sympathy for their 
plight. The subhuman men- 
tality of looters and shysters 
who inflict even more an- 
guish is beyond understand- 
ing. 

It  surely says something 
about basic human nature. 

CREATE A SANTA CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT 

Oct. 1 at 1O:OO a.m. or 6:OO p.m. Cost $8.00 + Materials 

SCARY 2 8  CREATIVE TWIST WITCH COMPLETE 
WITH A BAT ON TOP OF HER BROOM 

Sept. 21 at 6:OO p.m. or Sept 25 at 10:00 a.m. 
Cost $9.00 t Materials 

CONSTRUCT A LAZY SCARECROW FROM 
CREATIVE TWIST AND RAFFIA. A BLACK CROW 

WITH PAPIER-MACHE' 
--_ 

1 SITS ON HIS HAT. 

Chronicle Liners 
Work Like Magic! 
Cass City Chronicle 
Phone 872-2010 

Hills and Dales 
General Hospital ********** 

Sept. 30 at 6:00 p.m. or Oct. 2 at 1O:OO a,m. 
Cost $9.00 t Materials 

CREATE A CREATIVE TWIST WVCH OR GHOST DOOR 

PATIENTS LISTED 
MONDAY, SEPT. 14, 
WERE: 

A couple months ago in a 
column devoted to out-of- 
the-ordinary weddings, I 
concluded that sooner or 
later a couple would ex- 
change their vows during a 
synchronized bungee jump. 
It  happened in Santa Claus, 

Ind., where Angela Thru- 
man and David Bowman 
reportedly took the plunge I just after saying "I do" on a E 

Dr. Jeflrey Crowley B.S. D.C. 
5986 E cass CASS City CITY Rd (M-81) 

In ~ 1 ~ ~ '   AI^^,,, ~ ~ , , , l ~ / ,  c~, , !~,~ 
872-4241 

Monday and Wednesday - 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday - 9 a.m. - 1230 p.m 

HANGING. YOUR CHOICE OR BOTH 
Oct. 8 at 1O:OO a.m. or 6aO p.m. Cost $8.00 t Materials Kenneth Maharg, Rodney 

Speirs, Amy Stahlbaum, 
Christine Weippert, Cass 
City. 

Born Sept. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark (Amy) 
Stahlbaum. a babv nirl. 

209 N. State, Caro 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Priced Right ForYourHome Russell John Putman Jr. 
and Rachel Ethel Shever, 
both of Caro. 

Eric Matthew Collins and 
Kristy Anne Wiscman, both 
of Gagc town. 

Thomas Michael Dipalma 
and Patricia Joan Baker, 
both of Mayvillc. 

Richard Charles Wither- 
spoon, Cass City, and Ly- 
nette Mark Veldman, De- 
ford. 
Isaac Vincent Counterman 

and Linda Lee Matuszak, 
both of Cam. 

Roger Allen Ermia and 
Heather Alynn Davis, both 
of Caro. 

Edwin Harris Warren, 
Millington, and Tanicra 
Andcrson, Flint. 

Jimmy Lee Hayes and 
Sheri Lynn Rundel, both of 
Caro. 

John Kevin Bcyette and 
Kimberly Ann Simmons, 
both of Mayvillc. 

Has your investment income dropped along with interest rates? Short-term investments 
;ire now paying you the lowest rates in years. You can earn high current yields and 
increase your carnirig power with Transamerica Government Securities Trust. 

I A Higher yields than CDs and money market funds: 
A High monthly income. 
A Top-ranked US. government bond fund in The Wall Street Journal.*' 
A High degree of credit safety. 

GAS FURNACES I 
Save 20% on a new natural gas 
furnace by Century before the 
heating season begins. The 80% 
efficient CONQUEST model is the 
right furnace at the right price for 

Reqiwst a prospectus that contains more information, including a l l  charges and expenses. 
Read the prospectus carefully before sending money or investing. 1 

"Your Full Service Natural Gas Company" 

Southeastern ,Michigan Gas Company ' l'ust pciformaiicc I S  i io radrcatro~ of / m i r e  r m l t s .  Unlikc the Trust, (I) CD investments pay a guaranteed interest rate over a sperrfred period 
ulith tiu flucttriltiori iii p r r i i t i p l :  (21 ( Ds generrllly m e  insured up to $1 110,000 by the FDIC: and (3)  money market funds provide a stable net 
m e t  i d i i t i  m f  gr mvdh m r ~ t f r r d  r r h i i r t  11 s d v s  L hurxe. * ' The Trust W,IS ranked as the #9 fund out of 12 1 U.S. government bond funds 
b m d  o r i  o i i ~  \p1u p v f o i r r i L i i i t  o m f i r i g  l o / <  1/91. Phe Wall Street Journal rankings based on information from Lipper Analytical Services. 
I ipper retrrrris t'xL l r r d r  S J I P S  1 iiiirges. 1 rausamerica tund Distrrbutors, lnc., prtncipal distributor. 

Sandusky 648-2334 
Check your telephone directory lor a toll free number in your area 

1ISL O U R  CONVth r l l  N T  P A Y M E N T  PLAN OPEh MONDAY - F R I D A Y  8 5 A 
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was held Aug. 9 at the corn- 

1"Zf I t  Fitz .... r r  
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Recidivist 
I 0' 1 outdoorsmen 
1: By Jim Fitzgerald 

After Tigers telecaster 
George Kell mentioned my 
wife between innings, while 
broadcasting from the scene 
bf a terrible crime commit- 
&d against my son and son- 
@-law, I decided to admit 
blagiarizing this item from 
Another columnist: 
Some 250 zookeepers from 

all over the world recently 
tried to identify 30 different 
Vnds of animal droppings in 
a contest at the Burnet Park 
Zoo in Syracuse, N.Y. The 
Contest was won by Tom 
Hill of the Minnesota Zoo, 
who correctly identified 27 
of 30 fecal samples. 
, Contest rules prohibited 
"smelling, feeling or tasting 
of the drqppings." 

Some people really know 
how to kick back and have a 
good time. 
:It isn't nice for columnists 
to steal from each other, and 
originally I didn't intend to 
qdmit guilt. Those words 
were first written in the 
Lapeer County Press by my 
son, Ed. I figured I could get 
away with plagiarizing from 
such a close and loving rela- 
tive because he never reads 
my column. 
#But then the Tigers played 

in Milwaukee the same 
weekend Ed and his brother- 
in-law, Wes, astonishingly 
went camping in the wilds of 
Isle Royale. I was aston- 
ished because the two Rover 
Boys withstood the same un- 
excellent adventure last 
Summer and returned - 
bent and blistered - to 
admit the truth of everything 
bad I ever taught them about 

forest living. It  God had in- 
tended civilized people to 
eat and sleep outdoors, she 
never would have invented 
ceiling tile and Detroit 
Edison. 

CALL OF THE 
OUTDOORS 

While channel- hopping 
between baseball and golf 
Sunday, I mentioned to my 
wife that, no matter how 
much it hurt, we should face 
the dismaying fact that de- 
spite my best efforts to guide 
them down the correct lino- 
leum path, our son and son- 
in-law had somehow be- 
come recidivist outdoors- 
men. 

And my wife mentioned 
that if I weren't such an 
annoying channel-hopper, 
she would have heard every- 
thing George Kell just said 
about her on TV. What she 
did hear Kell say was that he 
and she used to swap head- 
ache remedies and he hoped 
she no longer ached. Also, 
Kell said Ed Fitzgerald was 
the son of Jim and Pat Fitz- 
gerald. 

I asked myself what could 
have prompted Kell to talk 
about my family on Sunday; 
it's been several years since 
we've shared his company. 
And suddenly I felt better 
about my progeny. Ed and 
Wes hadn't gone camping, 
they'd gone to the Tigers 
game in Milwaukee, and Ed 
had identified himself to 
Kell in the broadcast booth. 

Not only that, but after 
Milwaukee, the Tigers 

The Weather 
High Low Precip. 

Tuesday .............................. 70 ...... 47 ...... ,03" 
Wednesday .......................... 67 ...... 54 ...... 39" 
Thursday ............................ 68 ...... 43 ...... ,04" 
Friday ........................... .....t% ...... 40 .......... 0 
Saturday ............................ 74 ...... 44 .......... 0 
Sunday ................................ 74 ...... 53 .......... 0 
Monday ......... .........,...........84 ...... 65 .......... 0 

(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant) 

played in Minnesota, which 
is also on the route from 
Lapeer County to Isle Roy- 
ale if you rcally don't want 
to get there. 1 warmly re- 
called family vacations 
when Ed was a boy, I would 
take everyone to New York 
City, say, or Cleveland, to 
visit historic tourist attrac- 
tions. And, once there, I'd be 
so00 surprised to discover 
theTigers werealso in town. 
Ed and I went to the baseball 
game while his mother and 
sisters were culturally 
bored. 

Obviously, it  had turned 
out that Ed was a worthy 
chip off the old stuffed 
leather chair after all, de- 
spite minor outdoor trans- 
gressions. That's when I 
decided to steal from his 
column and admit it openly. 
Ed wouldn't dare complain; 
he owed me too much for 
bringing him up right. 

UNHAPPY CAMPERS 

On Monday a phone call 
confirmed the Rover Boys 
did indeed attend that game 
and slip a note to George 
Kell. And, as for the terrible 
crime, while their van was 
parked in the Milwaukee 
stadium parking lot, for an 
afternoon game, it was bro- 
ken into. While stadium 
security apparently dozed, 
hundreds of dollars worth of 
backpacks, tents, boots and 
other supplies were stolen, 
Always looking on the flip- 

pest side, I said the thieves 
had at least removed all 
temptation to do anything as 
stupid as go camping. 
Wrong. They would buy 
new supplies and head for 
Isle Royale. And Ed was 
canceling plans to see the 
Tigers play in Minnesota 
because he never ever 
wanted to see another lousy 
baseball game. 

If my son is bitten in the 
great outdoors, the bite, ap- 
propriately should be 
sharper than a serpent's 
tooth. 

A .a Now The Most  Authentic. Delicious 
~ i z z a  In The Thumb H ~ S  

2 for 1 
BUY ONE 14" ONE ITEM PIZZA 

GET ONE FREE 

For Only $8.99 
Additional items $1.00 - W e  use only the h e s t  ingredients available! 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 

DRIVE-THRU 
872-5448 

Open Now In Car0 

HOURS: M0N.-FRI. 8:30-5:30 WEEKENDS BY APPT. 
TUNE-UPS HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

BRAKES ENGINE REBUILDING. TRANSMISSIONS 
CUSTOM & PERFORMANCE WORK AVAILABLE 

23 Ellington Street OWNED & OPERATED BY 
Caro, MI 48723 CHAD BENNETT 
6734868 & BRIAN CAMPBELL 

WHOPPER - Given this summer's 
unusually cool, wet weather, Cass City's 
Lex Tetreau was especially pleased to 
find this trophy tomato in his garden. 
The fruit measured 16 inches around 
and weighed 2 pounds. 

I 

The senseless vandalism of 
the Immanuel Lutheran 
School in Sebewaing, caus- 
ing damage estimated at 
$100,000, had the Thumb 
community emotions stirred 
like boiling water ready to 
spill over the sides of the 
kettle, 
As a topic, it ranks up there 

with the flap caused by the 
start of the lesbian camp in 
Huron County. 

In a sense, for many, the 
interest is sparked by fear. 
Fear that our way of life is 
going down the drain. There 
is a difference between the 2 
incidences in that there is 
universal concern about the 
pillaging of the school. 

The lesbian camp sparked 
strong emotions of segments 
of the Thumb population, 
but others, including his 
writer, felt that it didn't pose 
much danger to the morals 
and lifestyle of the commu- 
nity. 

A pair of teenagers and a 
12-year-old are suspects in 
the school vandalism. If 
found guilty, what do you do 
with them? 

That's where observers 
part company. I t 3  the first 
time that such a wanton, 
senseless action has come to 
the Thumb. It's happened 
before in the urban areas. 
Many times in Detroit and 
once that I can recall in an 
affluent suburban school in 
Sag inaw Towns hip. 
Those who see it as a dete- 

rioration of the lifestyle that 
we all enjoy, regard it as one 
more indication that the ills 

of the city are expanding to 
the Thumb countryside. 
They advocate trying the 2 
teens as adults and sending 
them away to prison. 

That's not likely to happen 
and, if it did, it would be only 
treating the symptoms, not 
the disease. Unless they 
have a long criminal record, 
sending them to Jackson 
might turn them into hard- 
ened criminals by the time 
they reach legal voting age. 
With our crowded jails that 

are releasing murderers and 
rapists, it's almost sure that 
the pair would be put away 
just long enough to make 
criminal connections and go 
on from there. 

The Pioneer Work and 
Learn Camp is adding 40 
beds at Vassar and maybe 
that is where they belong. 
Certainly the magnitude of 
the offense dictates that the 
three receive more than a 
slap on the wrist. 
Nearly everyone feels that 

the offenders should be 
made to pay for the damage. 
But if they don't have the 
money and the parents don't 
either, how do you collect? 

You don't, of course. 
Whatever decision is 
reached in this case, there 
will be dissatisfaction with 
the results. 

There doesn't seem to be 
any way to make the punish- 
ment fit the crime and still 
do what is best for the crimi- 
nals and, in the long run, for 
society itself. 

kl DOUBLED BI OAS & DIESEL 

I!! REPAIR 
Complete Service 
On Cars, Trucks & 
Farm Equipment 

DAVE OSENTOSKI, OWNER 
7923 East Cnss City Rd., Cass City 

PHONE 87214540 

Walbro 
declares 
dividend 

At a regular meeting, the 
board of directors of Walbro 
Corporation declared a third 
quarter dividend of 10 cents 
per share, payable Oct. 30, 
to stockholders of record 
Sept. 30. The dividend will 
be paid on approximately 
8.100.000 shares outstand- 

f 

- r  I 

ing. 

At the same meeting, Guy 
D. Barnicoat was elected to 
the Walbro Corporation 
Board of Directors. Barni- 
coat joined Walbro in 1990 
as president Walbro Auto- 
motive Corporation, a sub- 
sidiary of Walbro Corpora- 
tion. He continues to hold 
that position. 

Prior to joining Walbro, 
Barnicoat served as vice 
president and general man- 

Rabbit Tracks 

(And anyone else he can 

We fixed the door! 
Folks coming to the Chronicle office regularly had grown 

accustomed to the door slamming and making a lot of noise. 
One of them was Mike Weaver, who needled us by saying 

that such a momentous achievement should rate a mention . _ _  - - _ .  
in this column of trivia. 
No sooner said than done. In addition, sometime before the 

year is over, we intend to go all out and install a new floor 
in the office. Improvement just never ends at the comer of 
Oak and Main. 

********** 

It wasn't a record, but it was a marked change for Cass City 
League golfers Sunday when the annual year-end tourna- 
ment and dinner was held. This year it was at Scenic Country 
Club, Pigeon. 
The near-record? It didn't rain the day before or the day of 

the tournament, which has been thecase more years than not. 

********** 
ager of Lec6on Products 
rnc., Rochester, ~ i c h . ,  from 
1982 to 1990, He had Drevi- 

Time out for a little boasting. The Chronicle feted Linda 
LeeSon Friday at the Charmont on her retirement after 17 

ously held a variety ofposi- years in the office. At that meeting there were 3 others, 
tions with TRW Inc., Parker Melva Guinther, Mary Damm and Joann Asher, that have 
Hannifin Corporation and been stalwarts at the paper longer than Linda. What's more, 
Ford Motor Company. all of the full-time employees have been at the paper 4 years 

or more, making life easy for all of us. 
********** Innes family 

munity park, St. Pauls, On- 
tario, Canada. 

113 family members at- 
tended. Those from the 
states were Pat and Clair 
Innes, Georgia;, Wendy 
Skokle, Leland and June 
Wendorf, Mqlette; Terry 
Wendorf, Port Sanilac; 
Mina Force, Port Huron, and 
Olive and Kitchener Innes, 
Decker. 
Kitchener Innes, being the 

oldest man, and Eva Pear- 
son, Tavistock, Ontario, the 
oldest lady, received gifts. 

After dinner a business 
meeting was held with an 
election of officers, Games 
and entertainment were en- 
joyed in the park. Bag pipes 
were played by Alex Innes. 

The 1993 reunion will be 
held Aug. 8. Place to be 
announced. 

OLD A WOOD PHARMACY 
-3 Values and Quality on the Corner - 

I 

"A great way 
to earn money" 

Our Hi-Fi Account is a great way to earn competi- 
tive money market rates and have daily access to 
your funds without penalty. Your account is free of 
service charges when you maintain an average 
balance of $1,000 or more each month. 

For more information, call or stop by and visit 
with one of our customer service representatives. 

Thumb National TN m & m m  
MEMBER FDIC 

PIGEON CASEVLLE nL CASSCW 
453-3113 8562247 MAOCLCJE. 072-43 11 
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Essential Balance@ 
Multivitamin 

$799 
100+30 TABLETS 

Vitamin C ;g 
100 TABLETS 

Huron County Senior 

Vitamin E $4429 
100 SOFTGELS 

400 I.U. 

Holbrook Area News 

Sunny Maid" 

Ch ewable C 100 TABLETS 500 mg 

Mrs. Thelma Jackson 

Phone 658-2347 Fair set for Sept. 17 
Scott Seward at the Ubly 
FOX Hunters Hall Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Horton 
and family of Philipsburg, 
Mont., were Thursday eve- 
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Cleland and Mr. and 
Mrs, Jim Doerr. 

Justin and Matt Miller 
spent From Friday till Mon- 
day with Jack Miller at By- 
ron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob An- 

dersen Sr. of Westland and 
Mrs. Earl Schenk came 
home Tuesday after spend- 
ing a week at Higgins Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck 
were Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jackson. 

for a grilled pork barbecue 
and to help Krysten S o b  
celebrate her 5th birthday. 
Krysten received many nice 
gifts. 

Rita O'Bermiller and sons 
of Midland were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Tyrrell and Cody and 
Kathryn Tyrrell. 

Wendy Rickett, Mrs. Jim 
Doerr and-Mrs. Curtis Cle- 
land visited the Sebewaing 
Art Gallery Sunday after- 
noon where Mrs. Cleland 
had 2 oil paintings in the 
showing. 

Loraine Hoxie of West 
Bloomfield spent from Fri- 
day till Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hoxie and fam- 
ily. 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Michal- 

ski and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Michalski and 
Kathy of Reford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Michalski and 
family of Vassar, Mi. and 
Mrs. Jeff Michalski and 
family of Cass City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Leppek of War- 
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Michalski and family, Mr. 
and Mis. Kevin Robinson, 
Chris and Tracy and Kevin 
Franzel were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. Ray Michal- 
ski. 

land, Texa, and Matt Par- 
ticka of Tipton spent 10 days 
in Canada hunting caribou 
where they each got 2 cari- 
bou. 
Bob Cleland Sr. of Water- 

ford was a Sunday afternoon 

Mark Particka of Wood- 

guest of Mrs. Alex Clelan 
and Carol Laming. 

Mr, and Mrs. Olin Bouck 
recently spent 10 days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Bouck and family while the 
Ernest Bouck family went 
on a cruise. Mr. and Mrs. 
Olin Bouck also visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Rubino in 
Troy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewit' 
were Mbnday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bre- 
dow. 

Mr. and Mrs, David Dick- 
ens and family of W w e n  
spent from Friday through 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walker. 

Edanna Sweeney wasia 
Saturday evening gust pf 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagerla 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fu- 
ester were Tuesday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
nold LaPeer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Par- 
ticka, Adam and Ashley of 
Woodland, Texas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Matt Particka of Tip- 
ton, Michelle Particka and 
Greg Reed of Madison 
Heights and Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Particka attended 
the Grifka family reunion 
Sunday at Cook's pond. A 
potluck dinner was served to 
around 175 members. The 
afternoon was spent visit- 
ing, swimming, playing vol- 
ley ball, golf and cards. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Bouck 

of Elkton were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olin Bouck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt 
were Friday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don McKnight+ 

Mrs. Glen Shagena was a 
Saturday lunch guest of 
Bertha Shagena in Cass 
City. 

Mary Sweeney spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Jeny 
Sweeney and family at Lan- 
sing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
LaPeer were Monday sup- 
per and evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
LaPeer. 

Axe. 

The establishment of a new 
fair committee and ex- 
panded interest in the senior 
fair brings the promise of an 
informative as well as enter- 
taining event, with in- 
creased attendance. 

The purpose of the fair is to 
educate older adults, family 
memkrs and care givers (all 
welcome to attend) in regard 
to services available in 
Huron County and how to 
access them. Several key 
health professionals from 
the area have pulled together 
their resources to present 
this event. 
Seniors will be able to meet 

and ask questions of over 40 
different agencies repre- 
senting the health commu- 
nity of Huron County, in- 
cluding the hospital, medi- 
cal equipment suppliers, 

There will be free blood 
pressure readings, vision 
screening, blood sugar test- 
ing, blood oxygen evalu- 
ation and medication 
screening on site. Bring your 
medications with you. 

In addition, educational 
programs will be offered all 
afternoon on advanced di- 
rectives, stretching for sen- 
iors, Alzheimers, arthritis, 
55 alive and weight manage- 
ment for seniors (check 
schedule on site). 

Prizes will be awarded 
every 15 minutes to people 
attending and free flowers 
will go to the first 50 ladies 
through the door. There will 
be music, a sing-along and 
even dancing, with refresh- 
ments, plus the Human 
Development Commission 
will have box luncheson site 
for a donation. 

HAY RIDE 

Around 60 relatives and 
friends attended a potluck 
dinner, hay ride and dance at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Farrelly Sunday. Bar- 
ney Schubering's band 
played for the dance. 

Guests attended from 
Utica, Clarkston, Armada, 
Cass City, Bay City, Harbor 
Beach, Argyle, Ubly and 
Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs.David Danby 
of Tucson, Ariz., spent'l0 
days with her mother, ReVa 
Silver, and while here Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Silver of Bay 
City and Mr. and Mrs. 
Danby went on a trip to fht. 
Upper Peninsula and C@n- 
ada over Labor Day weqk- 
end. 

Kathy Roshau of Oregrin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Je& 
Decker were Monday sup- 
per and evening guests ,of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills 

were Thursday forenOEjrl 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dge 

EXTENSION MEETING ***+** 
Fourteen members of the 

Greenleaf Extension group 
met Thursday at the home of 
Isabelle Shantry for an or- 
ganizational meeting. After 
having lunch at the golf 
course club house, the group 
toured the home of Walt and 
Robbie Turner. 

Geraldine Laming will be 
in charge of the October 
meeting . 

THURSDAY ONLY 7:30 Only 

The Psycho-Thriller 
"RAISING CAIN" 

"Bargain Nib" Child $1 50 ( w  with parent) TeenIAdult $2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Cornett 

and Coleen, and Dave 
Longuski of Bad Axe, Joan 
and Mike Buda, Henry and 
Winnifred S o h  were Mon- 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Sofka and Krysten 

STARTS FRIDAY SEPT. 18,19,20 & 24 
Fri., Sun., Thurs. 7:30 Only 

Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 
PLENTY OF ACTION & FUN- 

NEXT: Bridget Fonda "SINGLE WHITE FEMALE" 
SOON: "DEATH BECOMES HER" 

Hind. 

family of Snover, Kim Ta- 
laski, Mrs. Dan Gedert and 
girls, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans Gibbard attended a 
cookout Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Taylor 
and Brian. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Shar- 
row, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Stirrett of Bad Axe, Beva 
Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Jackson attended a 
birthday party for Anna 
Benkelman at the Jack Wal- 
lace foster care home Tues- 
day. Ice cream and cake 
were served. Anna received 
gifts, flowers and cards. 

Mr. and Mrs, Mark Par- 
ticka, Adam and Ashley of 

****** 

TRIP 

VITAMIN SALE Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Wills 
returned home Wednesday 
from a IO-day trip to Las 
Vega, Colo., where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Wills. 

While there they went to 
see Hoover Dam, Red Rock 
Canyon, Caesars Palace, 
Antique car show, old Ne- 
vada town, Samstown, They 
also went to the Hacienda 

I 
I II 
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BAY SHORE CAMP 1 3 ~ ~  ANNUAL BENEFIT 

AUCTION 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1992 - 10 A.M. 

450 MILLER ST. SEBEWAING, MI 
(WEST OF THE MICHIGAN SUGAR Co.) WATCH FOR AUCTION SIGNS $229 Potassium Gluconate 550 mg ............................................... 100 TABLETS 

Other Activities Will Be Held In Bay Shore Camp's New Youth Center. Bake Sale, Silent Auction, Pie Baking Contest, 
Country Store, lunch & Refreshments All Beginning at 9 a.m. - $429 Vitamin Bm6 100 mg .................................................................................. 100 TABLETS 

Pieces Upright Piano Oak Rocker- 
Antique Duck 0-y~. Sptinklers 

Spotlight 'Rodend" Rodent Poison Stove/Oven - DormlApt. Rehwrator * 17 
Cubic Fool Upright Freezer . Frigidaire 
Mangle Automatic Thermostat Contrd - 
16" Oscillatina Fans Whirlpool Bathrub Softgoods Tools 

Furniture 
*Double-Pedestal Table, 35x50 with 4 
Matching Chain and 2- lC  Leaves 
*Rectangular Occasional Table, 21 x26 
~24" Round Ocwiml Table 
.Children's Table 25x35 w14 Matching 
Chairs 

$529 Cent u r y -Vi t eTM .Multivitamin Bonus Bottle .............................................. 130 TABLETS 

$529 Cent u ry-Vi te'" Multivitamin &nus Pack ......................................... 1 oo+3o TABLETS 
Crowbar Muskrat Trap 6 52 Piece 1lT 
Drive Socket Sets . 4OPiece 38" Drive 
&Ichet sets Screwdflver Sets 
5-Piece Plier Sets - Pipewrench Sets 

Spa 

Unique Items 
*Asphalt Panty. Up To 1,ooO Q. Feet 2 

$529 Balanced B-50 Timed Release .............................................................. 60 TABLETS 
1E" Thldr; (Le. Driveway 1Wx10) 
e1984 Chrysler Laser: 5-Speed 
Transmission. Air, AMlFM Radio, 
Cassette, Slereo 

OfficelBusiness 
Ecjuipment 

Gift Certificates 

*IB Selectric Typewrirr (Elite) * Olnetti 
Lexicon Typewriter wmibbons Check- 
Writiq Machine * Pricing Machine * Nice 
Office Desk wlFormlca Wood Grain Top 

*New Contemporary Oak Table, 38x54, 
15" Leaf New Handcrafted Gun Cabnet * 
Solid Oak 8ar Stool * End Table 8ar 
Stool Plaid Loveseat and Makhing Chair 

Small Vanity Seat Older Early Amermn 
Chair 1W Color TV 30x40 Plate Glass 
Mirror Single Wooden Headboard and 
Footboard Deluxe Baby Bassinette 
Infant Dressing Tabla Floor Candle 
Hdder Oak Ouill Rack Barbe Doll or 
Grafters Cabinet 

Antiques & 
Collectibles 
*White Treadle Sewing Machine (Good 
Shape) - 2 Large Oak Bullets Small 
Child's Rocking Chair Handmade Doll 
Cradle Many Old 78s Classical Music 
Albums Old Black Leather Valise (Good 
Shape) Craftsman Self-Propelled Lawn 
Sprinkler 3 John Deere Collectible Toy 
Tractors Toy Collectible Combine 

$529 Beta Carotene 15 mg .................................................................... 100 SOFTGELS 

$249  N ut ra- E' Vitamin E Skin Cream ........................................................................................ 2 oz 11" CrocheIed D o h  * Cross.Sti;ched 
Bread Cover - Throw Pillows Kitchen 
Handtowels wlcrocheted Hangen - Twin 
Bed Ouilts-Pink Ouilted Crocheted Rap 
Rug Bay Shwe Children's Ouilt 

Woodcrafts 
(All hem New m d  Handcretfed) 

.Oak Baly Cradle . Solid Oak Ouilt Rack - 
Child's Short Dresser * Knlck-Knack Shelf 
Wall Hung Ouilt Rack Road Runner Wind 
Catcher * Set 0 1  Walnut Dominos in 
Matching Case 10x12 Portable Building . 
Deacons Bench Child Roclong Chair 

OutdoorlYard 

Skates-Site 5 

New Merchandise 
Thnkr  lo  Our Merchrnf F r h d r  

*Large Color Oisplay of Olympic 'Dream 
Team' 21' Ariens lawnmower wmagger 

24' Manual Lawn Sweeper. Magnavox 
RadlolTape Player w14 Speakers 4-Large 
Summer Sausages 2-Large Deluxe 
Piuas $50 Worth 01 Landxapng (Lee's) 

2425 Gift Certificates (Claerhout's) 
Trombone Sprayer 2 - 9  Plckaxe Heads 
Manual Hedge Trimmers Orlho Lawn 
Spayen Garden Hose Hangers Duffle 
Bag . Carham Heavy Jacket . Size 46T 
Proline Hip Waders . Shoe Sire 12 . Bird 

$429 N ut ra- E@ Vitamin E oil Concentrate .................................................................................. 1 oz 
*lO-TibbiB' Dinners 6 Entertainment 1& 
Ackerman's Dinner $429 Nut ra-,A Vitamin E Skin Cream ...................................................................................... 2 oz Miscellaneous 
*Hardwood $35(Feceewd. $40 Delivered 
Pair Louvered Bilolds b Track148x79 
Overall 4. Squirtel Cage-Type Fan wll-  
112hp Motor Burglar-Alarm System 
Hand-Turn Ice Cream Freezer 80-Cup 
Coffee MakerlUrn Asserted Kitchen 
Knives . New Kitchen Knife See 2 taxa 
Assond Rolls Shelf Paper Kitchen Medl 
Grinder Retail Boxes of Candy clodr 
Shop Vac 

TRAILER LOAD OF 
BOX LOTS!! 

$529 N ut ra-E@ Vitamin E Body oil ............................................................................................. 8 OZ 

f EVERY TUESDAY 10 a.m, till n o o n e  Bonita Bear in Wooden Storage Box Feeders L Bird Houses Bed Blanket * 

Glassware Old Tonka Toys 2- h b g e  Floral Arrangements * 500 Personallzed 
Patch Dolls 2Carved Handle Throwing 2.Phase 20' Snowblower, Eleclr,c Envelopes 3.Blade Crescent 
Spears Floor Lamp * Handmade Wooden Lawnmower . Mont Ward Lawn SubfllPhons * Sunglasses 

Cain Collecton Metal Handmade Beet 
Harvester American Fostoria-Several *GE Electrtc S1oveK)ven Kenmore Gas 

Equipment 
,Firewoo Rack,One Faca-Cord , 

Oesk 51x27 * HurmM Lamp' Eurof=n Tractor-No oedr Cordless Ektm Hedge Appliances 
fnmmers , Rake , 5,000cp 

Bloo d S u g ar Test i ng 

lood Pressure iesting 
MANY MORE ITEMS DONATED EVERY DAY, CALL 883-2501 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Bay Shore Camp Womens' Auxiliary, Sponsor 
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or check with prcper 1.0. No goods removed until settled for. Sale principals not responsible for accidenls or goods after sold. 
Clerks and Auctioneers acting as sales agents only and assume no liabilities. Any announcemenfs made at sale take precedence over printed matter. 

AUCTlON SERVlCES DONATED BY: 

R.D. Wertz, C.A.I. & Associates, Auctioneers 
GREAT LAKES AUCTION CO. 

FARM - HOUSEHOLD - ESTATES 9 No Auction Too Large or Too Small CALL (517) 453-3586, Bay Port, MI 48720 
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Ken Kennedy appreciates support 

* -  Donation eases wheelchair hassles 
- h . -  Imagine having to work 15 

minutes just to get into a car, 
b.:lthen having to struggle an- 

other 15 minutes to get out. 
NOW imagine spending 

that much time getting in 

99c 
Tape Rental 

I NEW RELEASES 1’ 
White Sands 

Ernest Scared Stupid 
Radio Flyer 

Blink of an Eye 
NO DEPOSIT 

TAPE PLAYER RENTAL 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 1 
Omen IV 

Criss Cross Mikey 
Stepfather Ill 

Summer Slam 92 

b n 

DISNEY MOVIES 
WILDLIFE AND HUNTING TAPES 
Complete set of World at War (W.W.ll), Victory at Sea 

(W.W.11) and Ten Thousand Day War (Vietnam) 

and out every day, on every 
trip, whether driving cross- 
country or simply running 
down to the store for a bottle 

For more than half of his 4 1 
years, Ken Kennedy lived 
with that hassle. Driving 
anywhere meant sliding into 
his car from the passengers 
side, then folding and pull- 
ing in his wheelchair. 

Thanks to the combined 
help of the Michigan De- 
partment of Rehabilitation, 
Cass City Lions Club and 
Cass City VFW Post, how- 
ever, things have gotten a lot 
easier. 

With funding provided by 
the 3, Kennedy has received 
a special car top wheelchair 
carrier. The electronic de- 
vice, called a Chair Topper, 
folds, lifts and stores his 
wheelchair in an enclosed 
case mounted on the roof of 
his car. 

“It used to take me 15 
minutes to get in and out of 
my car, and now I can do it in 
about 5 minutes,” the per- 
sonable area native re- 
marked with a smile. 

“It’s so much nicer,” he 
added. “It makes getting in 
the car totally accessible. 
I’ve been dragging a chair in 
and out of the car for 24 
years. It would tear up the 

of POP. 

dash (and) I broke several 
door handles that way.” 
Kennedy, the son of Emer- 

son and Maxine Kennedy, 
4652 VanDyke Rd., has 
been confined to a wheel- 
chair since a freak swim- 
ming accident in Caseville 
left him paralyzed at age 18. 

As time went on, he said 
Michigan winters made it so 
difficult to get around he 
decided to move to Califor- 
nia. He left in 1974 and 
returned 18 years later. 
It was out west that he first 

spotted a Chair Topper. 
Later, while getting hand 

controls put in his new car at 
the rehabilitation depart- 
ment in Bay City, Kennedy 
heard of a used one being 
offered for $1,300. 
His initial efforts to secure 

fundin,g for the wheelchair 
carrier were less than suc- 
cessful. With the help of his 
rehab counselor, Kennedy 
went to work, writing letters 
to various agencies and serv- 
ice clubs. But responses 
were few. 

Then, one day, the coun- 
selor watched through a 
window as Kennedy slid 
into his car, got his foot 
caught and had to start all 
over again. 

Rehab officials decided 
then that they could come up 

.........,..,...,,.,.................,,,..*,.,.,..... 

Your neighbor says 

No easy answers 
to privacy- issue 
That’s a tough one, said Cheryl Lynn Lester of Cass City, 

when asked if she believed that a person in the medical 
profession should be required to disclose if he or she has 
AIDS. 
I can see both sides of the question. Certainly if the doctor 

must have his privacy invaded, 
the patient should be required to 
do so also, she believes. 
It’s easy for me to see both sides 

of thequestion,Lester explained. 
I have a brother who lives in 
North Branch, where the doctor 
that served the community for so 
many years recently died with 
AIDS. 

I know that the community 
there is very upset, I don’t be- 
lieve he was my brother’s doctor, 
but I’m not sure because we 
haven’t talked about it yet. / r  
The problem, of course, is that 

with AIDS there are no second chances. I know that doctors 
are at a greater risk than most while treating patients. 
There are no easy answers to this problem, says Lester. As 

I said, it’s a tough question and I can see no easy solution 
~ to it. 

There are four ways to heat and cool 
your house. Only Geothermal Energy 

can save you up to 60%. 

I 

Geothermal Natud Gas Fuel Oil Propane 
$527 $801 $1,315 $1,420 

Geothermal Energy is your answer to saving money. When you compare the annual operating 
costs for heating, cooling and hot water for a 2400-square-foot home, Geothermal Energy is 
your least expensive alternative. It costs up to 30 % less than natural gas and up to 60 % less 
than fuel oil or propane. 
Geothermal Energy uses the natural resources of the earth, causes no pollution or fuel smells, 
and provides cleaner, less humid, more comfortable air in your home. There’s no question that 
Geothermal Energy should be your choice. 
Find out more from Detroit Edison’s Heating and Cooling Information Center. 

1-800-833-2786 

Delroi t 
Edison 

A good part of your life 

with some $2,700 to pur- 
chase a new Chair Topper 
for Kennedy. “I learned a 
long time ago in rehab that if 
you put your foot forward to 
do something, and they see 
you’ve done everything you 
can. . .they’re more than 
glad to help,”hepointedout. 

The C a s  City Lions Club 
and vF;w post chipped in a 
combined $450, giving the 
1970 Cass City High School 
graduate enough to have the 
carrier painted and the roof 
of his car reinforced. 

Kennedy said his Chair 
Topper has given him more 
than convenience. 

A computer programmer 
who graduated in 1990 from 
the State Technical Institute 
in Plainwell, he commented 
the device will aid him in his 
search for employment. 

“There’s only one thing I 
really want in this world: a 
job, (but) I’m in that prover- 
bial ‘catch 22’ - I can’t get 
experience without work, 
and I can’t get work without 
experience,” he said, adding 
he’s also fighting competi- 
tion from youngerjob candi- 
dates, and discrimination. 

Such roadblocks haven’t 
dampened Kennedy’s en- 
thusiasm. Or his gratitude 
for those who have lent a 
helping hand in making it 
much easier to get in and out 
of his car. 

“I really wanted to say 
thank-you for the support 
they’ve given,” he said. 

”To The 
Last Drop” 
It may not replace Monop- 

oly, but Purdue University 
has developed a b a r d  game 
for pre-teens called “TO The 
Last Drop” that teaches the 
principles of water quality 
and conservation. Players 
spend a limited number of 
“waterbucks” to do things 
like take a shower or wash 
dishes. 

NO HASSLES - Ken Kennedy demonstrates his Chair 
Topper, donated by the Michigan Department of Rehabilita- 
tion, Cass City Lions Club and Cass City VFW. The device 
folds, lifts and stores his wheelchair at the flick of a switch. 

In Novesta Township 

Air road plan, junk violation 
Road work and a zoning 

violation were among the 
items of discussion during a 
rescheduled monthly 
Novesta Township Board 
meeting last week. 

Township Clerk Nursie 
Kloc reported the board 
decided to spot grade and 
gravel one mile of Dodge 
Road, north of Deckerville 
Road, after receiving a road 
commission estimate of 
$12,000 to $15,000 for 
complete grading and grav- 
eling of the one-mile sec- 
tion. 

The work has been re- 
quested by residents who 
live near or travel on theroad 
frequently. 
The township can’t afford 

$12,000 to $15,000 at this 
time, according to Kloc, 
who wasn’t certain what 
spot grading will cost. The 
work is expccted to be com- 
pleted this year, 
Turning to zoning matters, 

’ 

a letter to aresident who is in 
violation of the township’s 
junk ordinance. 

Kloc, who declined to 
name the individual, stated 
there are truck parts scat- 
tered in the yard of the resi- 
dence in question. She 
added the individual has 30 
days from the date of notifi- 
cation to comply with the 
ordinance. 

In other business, the 
board: 

*Scheduled a public hear- - -  

registered voter in the town- 
ship age 60 and over may get 
an absentee votcr ballot. An 
application is available by 
contacting the clerk at 872- 
2839. 

*Approved a motion to 
send Kloc, Supervisor 
Maynard Stine and Treas- 
urer Ralph Zinnecker to the 
Michigan Township Asso- 
ciation Thumb District 
meeting, slated for Oct. 1 at 
the Colony House. 

ing for 8 p.m. today 
(Wednesday) on a planned 

vided by Rawson Memorial 

property tax increase of .75 
of a mill for services pro- 

Library; Cass City. 
Although voters approved 

the tax hike in August, a 
hearing is still required, 
Kloc . *Noted said. absentee ballots 1 I CaSS city @ 
for the general election in Chronicle 11. 
November will be available 
starting Saturday. Phone 872-201 0 it 

X The Clear Leader in Quality X 
‘!RENTTO-O WN” 

X Continental Rental and Sales X 
is opening in your Town Bad Axe 

September 21st, our Newest Super Store 
will be open in the Huron Crest Plaza 

between Walmart and the New Farmer Jack 

Now you can own the very best in Quality TVs - 
VCRs - Stereos and a complete line of Appli- 

ances - Furniture - and Finest Quality Jewelry. 

RCA - Magnavox - Fisher - G.E. - Hotpoint - Bassett - More 

Give us a call - 269-8300, order by phone. 
Stop in to our Newest Super Store and see 

for yourself what people throughout 
Michigan already know! 

Continental Rental ,arid Sales 
is the Clear Leader in Quality ”Rent To Own” 

874 N, Van Dyke - Huron Crest Plaza 
‘Bad Axe 
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Cass City Bowling Leagues 

MERCHANETTE 
LEAGUE 

Sept. 10,1992 

Clean Up Crew 4 
Kingston State Bank 3 
Hills & Dales 3 
Car0 Chiropractic 3 
Nel’s Kitchen 2 
Rolling Hills 2 
Buds & Blossoms 2 
Allen Home Care 2 
Herron Builders 1 
Cass City Sports 1 
Miller’s Chicks 1 
Cass Tavern 0 

High Actual Team Series: 
Clean Up Crew 2230. 

High Actual Team Game: 
Allen Home Care 787. 

500 Series: M. Erla 500. 

MERCHANTS’ 64A’’ 
Sept. 9,1992 

Kritzmans’ 7 
Summers 
Gilligan’s 
Charmont Motel 
Brentwood 
Ma thew son 
Kingston State Bank 
Warju Flooring 

6 
5 1/2 

5 
5 
5 

4 112 
4 

3 
New England Life 1 
Chrispy 0 

Charmont 

High Series and Games: R. 
Rabideau 679 (243-236), M. 
Jackson 662 (279), J. Millet- 
ics 640 (224-2 1 3 ,  G. Robin- 
son 620 (222), D. Miller 61 3 
(257), J. Smithson 608 
(236), M. Lutz 602 (246), J. 
Howard 595, TComment 
593,L. Tomaszewski Jr. 591 
(225), C. Comment 584, K. 
Beachy 570.. 

MERCHANTS’ “B” 
Sept.9, 1992 

Gilligan ’s, 8 
Mack Tools 7 
Micro EDM 5 
Charmont Motel 4 
Charmont 4 
Hyatt, Inc. 2 1/2 
Board Chrysler 0 

High Series and Games: M. 

Rabideau 612 (220), C. Erla 
584, R. Kerkau 580, M. 
Weltin 568 (213), T, Com- 
ment 554 (211), B. Dunn 
220, D. Thick 212. 

Lutz 612 (226-218), R. 

THURSDAY NITE TRIO 
Sept. 10 

Martin Electric 11 
Pioneer Seeds 10 
Gilligan s 9 
Nelesco 9 
Kilbourn Tech 7 

baskctball Jacques Seeds 6 1/2 
Kilbourn Service 5 
Northon Const. 4 
&ford Country Grocery 4 

PAINTBALL 8 High Series & Games: G. 

to play ball, call t( Rabideau 621 (218), D. 

rac ketball 

ball, until you have 2 City IGA 3 1/2 
played 2 Bushwackers 2 

h e  ultimate sport for ihc ninetics, X Robinson 664 (279)- R. 

Games B~ 2 Beechcr 581, J. Lefler 615 
x (242-211). R.A.M.B.O. x 

maneuvers by Ossntosky High Team Series and 
UBLY. MICHIGAN 5 Game: Pioneer Seeds 1840 

CHARMONT LADIES High Series & Game: N. 

Live Wires 7 High Team Series and 
Smart Graphers 7 Game: Sunshine Girls 1561 
Board’s 5 (581). 
Elmwood What Knots 5 
Deford Country Grocery 5 
Cable-ettes 4 MIXED DOUBLES 
Charmont 3 
Thumb Nat’l Bank 3 
Wild Johns 3 Town & Country 12 
Pizza Villa 2 112 Old Folks 12 
Cass City Tire 2 Cass City Oil &Gas 7 

The Family 7 
High Team Game: Board’s Heher Skelter 7 

1092 Rhonda’s General Store 5 
High Team Series: Live The Kids 4 

Wires 3000. Bye 2 

Rabideau 444 (170). 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Sept. 11 

High Series: B. Kilbourn 
517, V. Patera 506, L. Erla Men’s High Series: J. ‘ 

520, B. Howard 465, D. Navarro 539, B. Fields 511. 
Mathewson 455, D. Otu- Men’s High Gme: J. 
lakowski 469, K. Guinther Navarro 185. 
468, E. Butler 45 1. Women’s High Series: B. 

High Games: D. Otu- Watson 494. 
lakowski 190,V. Patera 196, U ~ T M I ’ s  High Game: J. 
K. Guinther 189, L. Erla Navy0 195. 
181, D. Mathewson 188, B. High TWII Series: Cass 
Howard 187, M. Sieradzki City oil & Gas 1894. 
176, M. Moore 176, B. Kil- High TWTI Game: Cass 
bourn 179. 
THURSDAY MORNING 

Sept. 10 

Sal’s Country Clipper 9 

City Oil & Gas 686. 

COFFEE LEAGUE Fall story 
time slated 

Dee’s MP Rockets- at library 7 AIDES 
Kingston Mini Mart 6 
HI Roth 4 A fall story time for pres- 
#006 1 chmlers is being planned at 

Rawson Memorial Library, 
High Series: S. Soldan 541. Cass City. 
High Game: S .  Soldan 202. Preschool story hours will 
High Team Series: HI Roth be held each Thursday in 

1785. October at 10 a.m. in the 
High Team Game: HI Roth library’s meeting room. 

655. Children who are 3 , 4  or 5 
years old, but not yet in kin- 
dergarten, may attend. 

TUESDAY Library officials said story 
time is an excellent opportu- 
nity for children to get to- 
gether with others their age 
and develop listening skills. 

Sutter’s Bakery 5 There is no charge for the 

AFTERNOON 
LADIES’ LEAGUE 

Sept. 8 

Obituaries 

Sunshine Girls 5 program, but pre-registra- 
Charmont 5 tion is required. Registra- 
Country Gals 4 tions will be accepted at the 
Alley Hoppers 3 library beginning Monday. 

THE CASS CITY LIONS CLUB 

Cass City and the surrounding area for their 
continued support. Your generosity has helped 

us to suppo fl the following programs. . . 
Eye Glasses 
Fife 81 Drum for July 4th 
Pavilion Maintenance 
Adam Suzor sponsor for 

“Up With People” 
Boots and Gloves for 

Needy Children 
Basketball Courts at 
Village Park 

Reading Awards for 
Cass City Schools 

Eye Surgery for Hilda Koch 
D.A.R.E. Program 
Donation for Band Uniforms 
Donation for Community 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

Sight Screening thru 
T.C.L.S.S.C. 

Bac h Festival 
Lunch with Santa 
Da Yoopers 
Easter Bunny Sales 

Boys’ & Girls’ Softball 
Leagues 

Scholars hips 
Leader Dog 
All State Band 
Hearing Program 
Anatomical Gifts 
Cass City Booster Club 
Diabetes Fund 
Rawson Library 

Don Ball Area members you may contact are ... 
Gail Bennet Thomas Craig John Maharg James Skaggs 
Russell Biefer Wayne Oillon Kenneth Maharg David Smith 
Kenneth Blue Kim Glaspie Kenneth Martin Curtis Strickland 
Roger Board Robert F. Green Nicholas Nahernak Alan Sward 
Lloyd Bryant Larry Haas John Niebrzydoski Greg Thompson 
B.A. Calka Tim Hallwood Ralph Retherford Robert Tuckey 
Paul Chappel Thomas Herrim Peter Rienstra Robert Wischmeyer 
Daryl Codling Thomas Jackson Edward Scollon Allen Witherspoon 
John Cooper Gary D. Jones William Selby Steve Wright 

Carl Dewey 

Carl Dewey, 64, of Cass 
City died Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Allen Park after 
a lengthy illness. 
He was born April 6,1928, 

in Cass City, the son of 
Lewis and Hazel (Bird) 
Dewey. 
He was united in marriage 

to Miss Patricia Aken Oct. 
16, 1960, in Bad Axe. The 
couple made their home in 
Bad Axe, Kingston and Cass 
City. Mrs. Dewey died Nov. 
17, 1972. 

Dewey served with the 
U.S. Army during the Ko- 
rean War. 
He is survived by 4 daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Kathy Hodder and 
Mrs. Debra Ballard, both of 
Sebewaing, Mrs. Jack 
(Laura) Martin of East Ta- 
was and Tanya Dewey of 
Grand Rapids; 3 sons, Paul 
Dewey of Carsoncity, Mark 
Dewey and wife Tina and 
Eric Dewey, all of Flint; 12 
grandchildren, and 2 broth- 
ers, Arthur (Tom) Dewey 
and Wayne Dewey, both of 
Cass City. 
Four brothers, Robcrt, For- 

est, Russel and Paul, and one 
sister, Eula Gruber, pre- 
ceded him in death. 

Funeral services were 
conducted Saturday at 

30 attend 
Echo Chapter 
meeting 

Echo Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star, met Sept. 9 at 8 
p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 
with about 30 officers and 
members present. 

The charter was draped in 
memory of Keith Murphy, a 
past Worthy Patron. The 
Sunshine committee sent 2 
cards and gifts. 

School of Instruction will 
be held Nov, 30 in 
Deckerville,and the Elkton 
chapter is having Friends’ 
Night Sept. 16 in Elkton. 

The next regular meeting 
will be held Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. 
for election of officers and a 
memorial service. 

The luncheon committee 
for October is Leonard and 
Marge Karr, chairmen; Bob 
and Pat Hunter, James and 
Joyce Moshier and John and 
Mickey Marshall. 
At the close of the meeting 

a luncheon was served by 
George and Glenda Wilson, 
chairman; Mary King, Jill 
Parrish and Harold and He- 
len McGrath. 

Steven Pfaff 
receives 
promotion , 

Marine Lance Cpl. Steven 
E. Pfaff, son of Edward J. 
and Ellen K. Pfaff, 4695 
Sheldon Rd., Snover, was 
recently promoted to his 
present rank while serving 
with the 2nd Assault Am- 
phibian Battalion, 2nd Ma- 
rine Division, Camp 
Lejeune, N.C. 

Lance Cpl. Steven Pfaff 
A 1989 graduate of Deck- 

erville High School, Deck- 
erville, he joined the Marine 
Corps in May 199 1. 

Church to host 
ventriloquist 
The C a s  City Church of 

the Nazarene will hold serv- 
ices Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 
7:OO p.m. Special guest is 
Mrs. Dorthea Wilson, and 
“Ernie”. She is a ventrilo- 
quist and has a special way 
of sharing Bible truths and 
making everyone laugh. 

Everyone is invited and 
cake and punch will bc 
served following the serv- 

Little’s Funeral Home, Cass 
City, with the Rev. Kenneth 
Ray, pastor of the Salem 
United Methodist Church of 
Cass City, officiating. 

Interment, with full mili- 
tary graveside honors, was 
in Elkland Township Ceme- 
tery, Cass City. 

Mary Dobson 

Mary E. Dobson, 75, of 
Lapeer, formerly of Bad 
Axe, died Saturday, Sept. 
12,atherdaughter’s homein 
Lapeer after a long illness. 

She was born Oct. 22, 
19 16, in Verona Township, 
daughter of Syrian and 
Agnes (Moriarity) Gainor. 

She and James Dobson 
weremarriedOct. 18,1931, 
in Bad Axe. He died Nov. 
28, 1985. 
The couple farmed in Lin- 

coln Township, moving to 
Bad Axe in 1953. 

Mrs. Dobson attended 
Verona Rural School. She 
was employed at Doug 
Gravelle Meat Market and 
Fran’s Restaurant and she 
established Northland Steak 
House in 1957. 

She retired in 1980 from 
food service and entered the 
convalescent home business 
in the Bad Axe area. 
Surviving are 4 daughters, 

Leila Quigley of New Balti- 
more, Mrs. Edward (Elaine) 
Walsh of Sterling Heights, 
Mrs. Leon (Valerie) De- 
Frane of Lapeer and Carron 
Gray of Taylor: 2 sons, 
Roger and his wife Anto- 
inette of Valparaiso, Ind., 
and Bradley and his wife 
Mary of Trenton; 18 grand- 
children; 24 great-grand- 
children; 3 sisters, Faye 
Sherman of Cass City, Mrs. 
Iver (Ellen) Thorsen of 
Grand Rapids and Mrs. 
Ralph (Agnes) Eichorst of 
Clarkston; one brother, 
Gene Gainor and his wife 
Nancy of Bad Axe, and sev- 
eral nieces and nephews. 
She was preceded in death 

by one sister, Ruby Vaughn 
and a brother, Samuel 
Gainor. 

Services were scheduled 
Tuesday at MacAlpine Fu- 

neral Home in Bad Axe, 
with the Rev. Eric Thorsen 
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. 
Dobson’s nephew, officiat- 
ing. 
Burial was to be in Colfax 

Township Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to 

Lapeer County Hospice. 

Marilyn Elvy 

Marilyn Mae Elvy, 55, 
East Detroit, formerly of 
Caro, died Wednesday, 
Sept, 2, at Beaumont Hospi- 
tal in Royal Oak. 

The former Marilyn Sch- 
waderer was born Jan. 1, 
1937 in Cass City. She mar- 
ried Ralph Elvy in 1957 in 
Detroit, 
She was employed by Fed- 

eral Reserve Bank in Detroit 
for several years. 
She is survived by her hus- 

band; one son, Jeffrey Elvy 
of East Detroit; her mother, 
Freda Schwaderer of Caro; a 
sister, Mrs. Fred (Ruth Ann) 
Yonke of Caro; a brother and 
sister-in-law, Harold and 
Susan Schwaderer of Caro, 
and several nieces and neph- 
ews. Her father, Clare Sch- 
waderer, preceded her in 
death in 1983. 
Funeral services were held 
Saturday,Sept.5,attheS.K. 
Schultz Funeral Home in 
East Detroit. 
Memorials may be made to 

the American Cancer Soci- 
ety. 

Vincent O’Connor 

Vincent Leroy O’Connor, 
76, of Cass City, died Sun- 
day, Sept. 13, at Hills and 
Dales General Hospital after 
a 3-month illness. 
He wasborn Dec. 16,1915, 

in Vassar, the son of Dennis 
and Mable (Wickware) 
0 ’Connor. 

O’Connor had worked in 
automotive manufacturing, 

He is survived by 2 broth- 
ers, Thomas (Ike) O’Connor 
of Port Austin and Louis 
O’Connor of Caseville; one 
sister, Mrs. Marion Thomas 
of Plymouth, and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Three brothers, Alton, 

Francis and Maurice, ana 
one sister, Genevieve, pre- 
ceded him in death. : 

Funeral services were to 
have been conducted Tues- 
day at Little’s Funeral 
Home, Cass City, with the 
Rev. Clifford Jordan, pagor 
of the Cas City Missionary 
Church, officiating. : 

Interment was to be‘ir 
Elkland Township Cerke- 
tery. 

I 

Neva Zinnecker : 
+, 

Mrs. Neva Zinnecker, 93, 
of Cass City died Wedna- 
day, Sept. 9, at Hills a M  
Dales General Hospital. 
She was born May 2,1899 

in Caro, the daughter bh 
Emory and Grace 
(Church ill) Cones. 

Miss Cones was united in 
marriage to John Zinnecker 
Nov. 24, 1928, in ReeF, 
making their home in @e 
Cass City area. Mr. 26- 
necker died July 20, 1988; 

Mrs. Zinnecker was *e 
oldest member of Sal& 
Unitcd Methodist Chur@ 
where she was a member Qf 
the choir and United Me@- 
odist Women. She had * 
a school teacher in t& 
Quick, Kingston, Cass City 
and Deford Schools for ovkr 
15 years. 
She is survived by one &, 

William Zinnecker and wie  
Shirley of Cass City; ofi$ 
daughter, Mrs. Kathre@ 
Iseler and husband Dabi 
Cass City, and 3 grana- 
daughters, Tammy, He& 
and Krista Mer, also @f 
Cass City, and many niecq 
and nephews. Two siste% 
Gertrude and Veda, pr?$ 
ceded her in death. 1 

Funeral services were co$ 
ducted Saturday at Sale@ 
United Methodist Church & 
Cass City with the Rev; 
Kenneth Ray, Rastor, arid 
the Rev. Clare Patton c$ 
Caro, officiating. 

Interment was in Elklmh 
Cemetery, Cass City. :: 

Arrangements were mad$ 
by Little’s Funeral Home. ;: 
Memorials may be given t$ 

the Salem United Methodig 
Church . x: 

4 <  

Do You Have A Copy Machine? 
Do You Need A Copier? 

Does Your Copier Need Service? 
Then You Need 

HURON BUSINESS 
PRODUCTS! 

We Sell CoDiers k 
We 

Service 
all makes & 

models! 
No mileage for calls 
- Fast 24 Hour 

Response 
Time! > - Lowest Rates 

- Contracts 
Available 7 

A 

And e ‘ A v a i l a 6 K w  
(Set UD & Deliverv Included) 

Refurbish your toner cartridge for your 
Sharp copiers - Hewlette Packard - Canon copiers 

Save Time & Money 
We also offer Typewriters Facsimiles 

Calculators & everything you need for the office. 

6513 Main Street, 
Cass City 

PRODUCTS INC. 
(517) 872-5655 1-800-626-2867 

FAX (517) 872-5657 
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Many enrichment classes 
set at Cass Citv Schools 

g q 

From the files of the Chronicle 

5 YEARS AGO 

A new literacy council is 
making plans to aid area 
residents who want to learn 
to read. Dave Lovejoy, Barb 
Hutchinson and Evelyn 
MacRae formed the council 
Sept. 1. 

Gerald Prieskorn recently 
presented a plaque on behalf 
of the Cass City Retail 

SAVE 25% 
On BRAKE PADS 
& BRAKE SHOES 
Brake pads & 
Shoes are 
guaranteed for as 
long as you own 
your car or light 

J 

Park. This week the down 
payment of $7,500 was 
made to the former owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Om, The 
balance of the $26,400 due 
will be paid in 2 equal in- 
stallments in 1968 and 1969. 

tal in Cass City learned 
many of the details of the 
drive at a meeting held in 
conjunction with the regular 
Rotary luncheon Tuesday at 
the New Gordon Hotel. 
Speakers were M.B. Auten, 
John Haire and James 
Bauer. 

Cass City Community 
Education is offering a vari- 
ety of enrichment classes to 
be held in Cass City. 

Karate, Fitness Factory, 
and square dancing bcgin in 
Sep tembcr. 

Novcmber. 
Among othcr classes of- 

fered arc: 
*A quiltcd tree skirt that 

would bc wondcrful as a gift 
or for yourself, and a revers- 
ible Roman stripe quilt  that 
is done on the machine. 
*A papcr twist basket class 

and papier mache Santas. 
*Wood carving, with a 

beginner’s class and an 

*An Apple Works com- 
puter class. 

*New self-help massage 
class, which will give tech- 
niques for relaxation. 
*Finance class, which will 

help your fiqancial outlook. 
All of these classes have a 

fee and you must pre-regis- 
ter by calling 872-4151 
Monday through Thursday 
from 1:OO-9:00 p.m. or Fri- 

BRAKBSHOCKS 
FRONT END REPAIRS 

Some of thc craft offerings, 
which will start in @ctobcr, 
are6 different basket classes 
from a bread basket to a 

Twenty-three persons 
. i truck. were present for the LU- 

therm Women’s Mission- 
ary League meeting Mon- 
day evening, Mrs. Dale 
Iseler show4 a film, “A 
New Life For Jennifer,” 
about deaf students being 
taught at the Lutheran Deaf 
Institute in Detroit. 

H.M. Bulen of Cass City 
this Week Clocked 1 0 , m  
milesononeof the2 bikes he 
rides as a hobby and method 
Of keeping in condition. 

Ladies of the Elmwood 
Missionary Circle are mak- 
ing a quilt that will be sold, 
with all proceeds donated to 

Cass City Schools netted 
purchaseof over $4,500 Saturday when 

6 schools and 5 
acres of land that belonged 
to districts that consolidated 
with Cas$ City this summer. 
Miss Addie Gallagher gave 

Some 6o capmins for the a dinner Sunday at her home 
Xheduled $100,m drive for Emanuel KraDf, in honor 

tion this week announced the cass City Community 
the donation Of $2,500 to HospidFund. 

Township to be 
used 
a new tank truck for the fire they 
department. 

35 YEARS 

.I Expires 10-15-92 

I Christmas stocking basket, intermediate class. days 9:OO-4:OO. Committee to Wayne 
“Buck” Rabideau for Offcred arc several painting 

chikhn’s Patterns, and a Cass City adult high school are free to those who do not 
variety of watcrcoh Paint- completion classes begin have their diploma. 
ing, oil painting and pen and Wednesday, Sept. 23, at 

m D m .I ink &awing clasgs. Cass City High School. If Call Cass City Community 

I Not to be used with any other specials offered. 

I ’ on from shirts watercolor classes, Indians ranging to A d d  t classes open ;::;;:;::;~:r%%’; 
I 5 I 673-6524 

the merchants whenever 
free bean soup is given 
away. 

Dale Rabideau of Cass 
City begins his course of 
study at Chicago’s Moody 
Bible Institute this fall. 
Rabideau, a 1979 graduate 
of Cas City High School, 
enrolled as a theology ma- 

l Clogging is back, with a you or somm& you know Education at 872-4151 

JOr. 
Frankie Anker of Cass City 

was the oldest graduate in 
attendance at the third 
Gagetown High School re- 
union, held Saturday at Sh- 
erwood.on the Hill in 
Gagetown. Shegraduated in 
1917. Beth Fisher of Reed 
City was the next oldest, 
graduating in 1918. 

The champions of the 
handicap best ball tourna- 
ment that ended the Cass 
City Golf League season 
were Doug Herringshaw, 
Elwyn Helwig and John 
Agar. 

RED HAWK HOME 
OOTBALL - BASKETBALL for a new community hospi- of his 90th bid&&. 

The 
Basketball at Cass City HQh School 

CASS CITY m 
n motion picture of faith iiithin the Souiet Union 

vs BAD AXE 
4 E%\ Football at Cass City Recreation Park t * ’  U . E .  Thurs., Sept. 17 

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 

All games start at 6 p.m. except Oct. 20 at 6:15 
10 YEARS AGO 

An estimated 300 specta- 
tors attended the Cass City 
School Board meeting Mon- 
day. Concerns were the lack 
of busing and the quality of 
the complete educational 
package. 

Distribution of govern- 
ment surplus cheese by the 
Human Development Com- 
mission attracted a long line 
of’ persons to the Elkland 
Township fire hall Thursday 
morning. There were 3,250 
5-pound boxes given away. 

Celebrating “Grandpa- 
ents’ Day,” Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald S tilson were dinner 
guests Sunday at Frank- 
enmuth of their grandchil- 
dren, Jamie and Kristie Par- 
rish of Gagetown. 

Novesta Township Treas- 
urer Everett Field has re- 
signed due to ill health. 

Anna Osentoski graduated 
Aug. 14 from Ferris State 
College, Big Rapids, withan 
associate degree in nursing. 
She is now employed at Bay 
Medical Center, Bay City. 

Tues., Sept. 1 .............. Cass City 56, Mayville 16 
Thurs., Sept. 3 ............ Cass City 54, Deckerville 42 

Thurs., Sept. 17 ...................................... Bad Axe* 

Thurs., Sept. 24 ....................................... Marlette* 
Tues., Sept. 29 .......................................... Mayville 

Thurs., Sept. 10 .............. Cass City 44, Lakers 36’ 
Tues., Sept. 15 .......................................... Reese 

Tues., Sept. 22 ................................................ Ubly 

Thurs., Oct. 1 .......................................... Lakers* 
Tues., Oct. 6 ............................................ Bad Axe* 
Thurs., Oct. 8 ........................................ Marlette* 

Tues., Oct. 20 ........................................ Bad Axe* 
Thurs., Oct. 22 ........................................ Marlette8 
Tues., Oct. 27 ................................................ Ubly 

Thurs., Oct. 15 .......................................... Lakers* 

Thurs., Oct. 29 ........................................ Lakers* 
Tues., Nov. 3 ...................................... Deckerville 
h i . ,  Nov. 6 .............................................. Bad Axe* 
Tues., Nov. 10 ............................................ Reese 
FrL, Nov. 13 ............................................ Marlette* 
*Indicates league game. 

Home games in bold 

I 1  Printinall, a feature-length production of Bob Jones 
University’s UNUSUAL FILMS is the exciting story of faith within 
the Soviet Union. “The PrlntlflQ. “will be shown a t u , S u n d a y ,  
Sept. 27 in the auditorium of the Deford Community Church. 

SCHEDULES 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 

Home games in bold. 

Fri., Sept. 4 ........................ Cass City 20, Caro 18 
hi., Sept. 11 ................ Cass City 6, EPB Lakers 13 
Fri., Sept. 18 .......................................... Bad Axe 
Fri., Sept. 25 .............................................. Marlette 
Fri., Oct. 2 .......................................... EPB Lakers 
Fri., Oct. 9 ...................................................... Ubly 
Fri., Oct. 16 .............................................. Bad Axe 
Fri., Oct. 23 .............................................. Marlette 
Fri., Oct. 30 .......................................... Brown City 

SPONSORED BY THESE HAWK BOOSTERS 

C ha rmo n 1 
Phone 872 4200 

Chemical Bank Bay Area 
Phone 872 4355 

25 YEARS AGO Kritzmans‘ Inc. 
Phone 872-3470 The Cass City Zonta Club 

will celebrate its lO-year 
anniversary at Sherwood 
Forest Country Club in 
Gagetown Sunday, Sept. 24. 
Featured at the meeting will 
be Mrs. Ann Pellegreno, 
who recently completed an 
“around the world” flight 
along the route plotted by 
Amelia Earhart. 

The village of Cass City 
now owns the Orr Woods 
property adjacent to the 
Cass City Recreational 

Phone 673- I488 NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

LaFave Steel Supply 
Phone 872-2 163 Anrod Screen Cylinder Co. 

Phone 872-2 10 1 

Cro wley Chiropractic ,g, 
Dr. J. L. Cro wley, D. C. 

Phone 872 424 1 

LlllCOLN * ME- 

1725 W. Caro Rd.. Caro (517) 673-4171 

Bartniks Sales & Sewice 
Phorrc 872-354 1 

Dr. David C. Batzer II, 0. D. 
Phone 872-3404 

Phone 872-4884 Erla‘s Food Center 
Phone 872-2191 

Ken Martin Electric, Inc. 
Phone 872-4 1 14 Fuelgas Division 

of Ernro Propane Co. 
Phone 872-2161 

BBARD 
C h rysle r- Plymouth - Dodge 

Phone 872-2 184 
Iii Services you can count on. I People’s Choice 

Ptionc 872-4346 CALL US 
FOR ALL OF YOUR FUEL OIL 
AND PROPANE GAS NEEDS! 

a Residential a Commercial cui 
Gazebo Gourmet Coffee Shop 

Pt,o/Ie 872-3337 
Brooks Lar7dscaping 

Phone 872-2932 Rolling Hills Golf Course 
Phone 872-3569 General Cable Company 

Phone 872 2 1 1 1 Guds & Blossoms by Sandy 
Phone 872-3935 Schneeberger TV 

Appliance and Furniture 
Phone 872-2696 

Or. Robert Green D. D. S. 
LV. Nicholas Nahernak D. D.S 

Phone 872 2101 Cass City Chronicle 
Phone 8 72- 20 10 

... - 

GGGZii 
Plumbing & Heating 

Cass City - 872-.506.C 
Pigcoi) - 453-3531 

Hills & Dales General Hospital 
P ~ I O I I C  $72.2121 CC Muffler & Brake Shop 

Phone 872-225 1 We have a RV filling station for 100# & 20# 
cylinders. We also carry a complete line of 
quality heaters, furnaces, water heaters. 

FREE Gas Systems safety check with 
every new tank installation. 

Special Scents 
Flo we[ Shoppe 

Phone 872-3434 
Cass City Oil & Gas 

Phoiie 872-2065 (‘5 17) 072 5655 1 800 626 2867 
FAX ( 5  17) 872 5G57 

-- - 

IGA Foodliner 
P ~ o / w  072 26.15 

Thumb National Bank 
& Trust Co. 
Pt lOr I c  872-43 1 1 

CALL US TODAY FOR ALL OF YOUR OAS OIL WLIDL 
Cass City Tire 

/’tlO/Ji? 872- 5303 

Wa I b ro Corporation 
F’trwc: 872 2 13 1 

Dr. Paul Chappel 
Phone 872,3870 Phone 872-2248 
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Hawks come out roaring, but ih 

fizzle in 13-6 loss to Lakers + 

was still 10:43 left in the 
period. Chris Schember 
scored on a 25-yard jaunt 
and Josh Santos kicked the 
extra point. 

After that the 2 teams 
failed to mount any sus- 
tained drives and the Lakers 
City. had another win over Cass 

Morgan was the workhorse 
in the Hawk backfield, with 

79 yards in 18 attempts. In 
addition, he was the top 
tackler with 6 tackles, 5 of 
which were unassisted. John 
Gibson caught 4 passcs for 
40 yards. 

JV GAME 

the Laker JV. z L 

cc L 
12 9 First downs - 

Rushing attempts 39 29, 
Rushing Yards 151 163 
Passes complete 4 .5 

9 ..9 Pass attcmpts 
1 ID Passes inter. 
1 .:a Fumbles lost 
6 -7 Penalties 

Penalties, yds. 50 45 

h What the Cass City Red 
Hawks need to do is play 4 
quarters just like they played 
the first quarter last Friday at 
Laker High. 
For that quarter the Hawks 

looked like precision execu- 
tors on offcnse and defense. 
The trouble was that for the 
next 3 quarters they looked 
like prisoners about to be 
executed. As a result the 
defending champion Lakers 
won a hard fought game, 13- 
6. 

It was a game that guaran- 
tees interest in the rematch 
atCassCityFriday,Oct. 2. It 
will be especially signifi- 
cant if the Hawks can win 
the Blue Bay League games 
leading up to the Laker en- 
counter. The first of those is 
this Friday, when Bad Axe 
comes to town. The Hawks 

Lakers cold after the open- 
ing kickoff and took the ball 
over on their own 35. 
Jasor) Morgan picked up 12 

yards on the first play. It was 
the start of a sustained drive. 
111 the drive Morgan carried 
12 times for a total of 26 net 
yards, including a smash 
through the line for the 
touchdown. A pass for the 
extra points misfired. 
Providing 2 key runs in the 

drive was Jason Walther, 
who had runs of 1 1 and 12 
yards. 

A punt return to the Cass 
City 30-yard line set the 
stage for the first Laker 
score. The Lakers ran for a 
pair of first downs to the 
Cass City 18, from where 
Jason Krohn hit end Scott 
Herbert for the touchdown. 
He was all alone when he 

The Hawk junior varsity 
evened its season’s record at 
1-1 witha 12-Odecisionover 

Salmon fever 
Poor weather may b0therfZshermen;j 
but it won’t hinder annual fall run;:: 

* 

stamp, for a total of $19.70. 
While snagging will 

phased out at the end of the 
1993 season, it  is still @r- 
mitted this year in desig- 
nated sections of the Sab!e,, 
Pere Marquette and Bjg 
Manistee rivers betweep 
Sept. IO-0ct.25. SnaggqS 
require the annual licenv 
plus a $7.35 snagging !i:: 
cense, but not a trout/salmoil 
stamp. 

With the blessings of tl$ 
DNR as well as a number QC 
sport fishing and conscrvhl 
tion groups, Gov. Jolin’ 
Engler recently signed leg- 
islation phasing out snag: 
ging over a 2-year period., 

It will be outlawed Oct. ?$ 
- - at the close of the preseq 
season - - on the Sable Riv& 
in Mason County, and Oct. 
26, 1993, on the Pere M a -  
quette and Big Manis& 
rivers, Br? 

The practice of snagging 
with artificial baits or ult  
weighted hooks began whqn 
salmon were first introduce# 
into Michigan walers in 
mid-1960s and it yas not 
known that spawning runsof 
the fish could be caught witJi 
the conventional hook and 
line, as has proven the cage. 

While experts say there $s 
no problem in eating fi+ 
with the Kidney diseasp, 
they say anglers concern$ 
about possible chemicel 
contaminants should filqt, 
skin and trim the fat ala$ 
the edges and center of tv 
filets, removing fatty pay- 
tions. The fish should @ 
baked, broiled or grillcQ, 
allowing remaining fat - .: 
where contaminants COF 
centrate- - to drip off. ’ 

\ 

Despite the summer’s 
fickle weather, there’s noth- 
ing Mother Nature can do to 
thwart this fall’s annual 
salmon spawning run, ac- 
cording to AAA Michigan. 

It should be as good or 
better than last year’s har- 
vests of coho, chinook and 
pink salmon. Pinks won’t 
figure in this season’s tally, 
however, because it is the 
off-year in their biennial 
return to home rivers. 

“The way this year’s 
weather’s been going, it 
could snow next month, but 
when Mother Nature calls, 
the salmon will be there - - 
and they’ll spawn,” noted a 
biologist for the state De- 
partment of Natural Re- 
sources (DNR), adding that 
Lake Michigan fishing over- 
all is down 20 percent this 
year because of quirky 
weather . 

“Bad weather could keep 
some anglers home, but it 
won’t bother the fish. The 
coho fishery is one of the 
best in the last 5 years.” 

Peak salmon fishing peri- 
ods are this month in Great 
Lakes waters and next 
month in Lower Peninsula 
rivers and streams. Upper 
Peninsula waters get most 
action in October. 

The 1992 AAA Michigan 
salmon guide lists 48 spots 
for the best salmon fishing. 
It is expected that this year 

some 1.5 million angler 
hours will be spent chasing 
salmon in Lake Michigan; 
840,000 hours in Lake 
Huron and approximately 
150,000 angler hours in 
Lake Superior. No “guessti- 
mate” is available for the 
number of angler hours to be 
spent on Michigan streams 
in pursuit of the challenging 
fish. 

While Bacterial Kidney 
Disease, which mysteri- 
ously appeared in 1989, is 
“still a problem” with chi- 
nook in some areas, biolo- 
gists base their optimism for 
a successful Season on con- 
tinued planting of the wily 
fish. 

This spring, the DNR 
planted more than 6 million 
chinook in Lakes Michigan 
and Huron, along with an 
additional 1.6 million coho 
in Lake Michigan. The coho 
fishery is negligible in Lake 
Huron. 

Chinook, also known as 
king salmon, generally 
weigh in the 12- to 13-pound 
range, but 30-pounders are 
not unheard of; coho range 
between 5 and 6 pounds, 
with many going to 9 
pounds. 
AAA Michigan reports the 

best Lake Michigan yields 
are expected off Leland, 
Frankfort, Manistee and 
Ludington and in the Platte, 
Betsie, Manistee, Pere Mar- 
qaette, Sable and St. Joseph 
rivers. 

Lake Huron hot spots for 
chinook are in the Au Sable 
River below Foote Dam and 
in the big lake off Rogers 
City, Oscoda and Harris- 
ville. 

Upper Peninsula anglers 
should find the best luck in 
the Huron, Black, Falls, 
Manistique, St. Marys, 
Menominee, Cedar, Dead 
and Chocolay rivers, with 
fair to good catches in Lake 
Superior. 

With some exceptions, 
salmon anglers will need the 
$9.85 annual fishing license 
plus a $9.85 trout/salmon 

will be favored to win. The caught the ball. The kick 

makes a short gain against the Lakers. Morgan scored Cass 
City’s only touchdown in a 13-6 loss to the defending Blue Bay 

28-6decisionoverMarlette. until the start of the third 
quarter. The Lakers took the 

if Cass City repeats its first ODening kickoff and 
It should be smooth sailing 

League Champs. quarter pcrformance against 
the Lakers for thc entire 
game. Cass City stopped the 

marches down the field, 
picking up yardage in big 
chunks to score and there 

Bulldogs 2-0 after 12-0 win 
~ 

0 - G  defense stops CPS cold 
The Owen-Gage defense 

guided Coach Arnie 
Besonen’s gridders to their 
2nd win in as many weeks 
Saturday at Carsonville- 
Port Sanilac, and has yet to 
be scored upon, winning 12- 
0, 

The Bulldogs held the Ti- 
gers to only one first down 
and a total of 32 yards in the 
afternoon contest. 

“Our defense did a job 
again,” said a proud Be- 
sonen. 

Not only did the Bulldog 

attack, it accounted for the 
visitors’ 2nd score whcn 
Jason Karr picked off a pass 
slapped by teammate Stcve 
Story early in the final quar- 
ter. 
The Bulldogs may bc able 

to record another shutout 
Friday when Peck travcls to 
Owendale for the ‘Dogs’ 
home opener. Pcck finished 
winless in the NCTL last 
year and are in the process of 
rebuilding. 

However, Coach Besonen 
expressed concern over 

Tom Venohr. 
“Wc’ve got to put pressure 

on their left-hander 
(Venohr). He’s prctty good 
and can throw on the run.” 

Following a scoreless first 
half, sophomore quarter- 
back Brian Radabaugh re- 
corded his first career touch- 
down when he gave the visi- 
tors a 6-0 lead midway 
through the 3rd period. 

The quarterback dive 
capped a pretty 74 yard, 8 
play drive. 

The Tigers mounted only 

marching to the Bulldogs’ 
10 yard line following the 
in term ission. 

Matt Mandich, however, 
kept the hosts from reaching 
pay dirt when he pickcd off 
his 3rd pass of the early 
campaign. 

The ‘Dogs’ defensivc ef- 
fort was also aided by Gary 
Emmons and Mike Mer- 
chant, who split 10 tackles 
and 2 quarterback sacks. 
Eric Susallaalsoassistcd the 
visitors’ defense effort by 
swiping one of 3 errant Tiger 

Offensively for the win- 
ncrs, Brent Fritz gained 66 
yards on 15 carries, while 
teammate Mike Tkacz col- 
lected 48 yards on only 2 
carries. 

0 - G  CPS 
First downs 6 1  
Rushing attempts 37 21 

Passes complete 3/12 5/19 
Passing yards 61 35 
Intercepted by 3 1 
Fumbles lost 1/1 0 
Penalties 9 5  
Penalties, yds. 70 35 

Yards 125 -3 

defense shut down the Tiger P&k’stalentedquarterback, one real threat in the contest, passes. 

School days 
theme of 
meeting 

School days was the theme 
of the Cass City Retired 
Persons when they met at 
Hills and Dales General 
Hospital Sept. 10. 

Fifteen members were 
present. President Edna 
Simcox opened the meeting 
with the group singing 
“School Days”. After the 
business meeting, members 
enjoyed looking at pictures 
taken of school days. 
Among some old school 
books of interest was a Nel- 
son reader dated 1909. 

SUPER 
SPORTSMAN SPECIAL 

12 Gun soace SALMON COMING HOME AGAIN 
Saver cabinets 

86995 
RECLINER SALE 

From 

$ 1 9 9 9 5  

, One of our most popular styles, 
this Reclina-Rocker@ chair 
comes in a variety of fabrics 

and colors 

Sheckles on 
hurricane U! . 

. -. 
relief ship 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Dean P. Sheckles, a 
1987 graduate of Kingston 
Community High School, is 
currently assigned to the 
destroyer tender USS Siera, 
homeported in Charleston, 
S.C., and is part of the U.S. 
Navy’s hurricane relief ef- 
fort in south Florida. 

In what some are calling 
“Operation Help From the 
Sea,” a Navy Task Force 
delivered much needed food 
and supplies. 
S heckles and sailors from 5 

other Navy ships are helping 
victims of Hurricane An- 
drew. Sheckles and his ship- 
mates delivered tons of food 
and supplies and are provid- 
ing a wide range of special- 
ized repair services, as well 
as more than 15 tons of as- 
sorted tools. 

Other Navy ships include 
the submarine tender USS 
Hunley, the amphibious 
transport dock USS Ponce, 
the dock landing ship USS 
Ashland, the combat stores 
ship USS Sylvania and the 
salvage ship USS Oppor- 
tune. All together, the 6 
ships will provide more than 
2,500 tons of food and relief 
supplies. 

In addition, their special- 
ized repair facilities have 
welding equipment, ma- 
chine tooling, electronic 
repair, and a wide range of 
services, 

Seabees from Navy con- 
struction battalion units are 
also on scene, employink 
their unique capabilities in 
the restoration and rebuild- 
ing effort. 

Edna Simcox read the 
poem, “The Village Black- 
smith,” by Longfellow. 
Myrtle McColl read the 
poem,. “School Days,” by 
Whittier, and a poem, “Be- 
cause of Love,” brought by 
Nellie Shagena, was read. 

VIDEO PUYER 
Play your famite movies wdh this 
Wy onty unit. Reliable eectronic 

controls, videuscan an? more 

$16P8 TC3157M 
13” COLOR T I  $ (1 5Q9’ 
*Compact portable design 432-Channel 
reception capability *AFT & auto. color 
system *Simulated woodgrain cabinet 
*Controls for color, tint, briphtness, 

Ater lunch, bingo was 
played, with prizes going to 
Vivian Mosher, Doloris 
Fleming, Margaret Flotte, 
Leo Shagena and Marion 
McClorey . 

contrast 4Keyed AGC & autddegaus- 
sing *CAR/#ATV cbnnsctDr *Net dl- 
mens ions:  14% ”( W)x 13’/,”( H)x 

14’/,’10) *Net weigbt: 21 Ibs 

I 

48 SPOTS TO TRY LUCK At the October meeting, 
Halloween will be cele- 
brated. Members are to 
come in costume. 

l 
0 %  LAKE MICHIGAN 0 0  

s’ Pz o r  
0 0  

1 -Si. Joseoh River I le1 
~ 21Kalarn;oo River iekl 

3-Grad River 
4-Muske on River 
5-White River 

Church to 
show video, 
host program 

*Textured steel lid *Adjustable 
cold control *Power failure light 
.*Key-lock lid *Basket included I ---i 129-Chocolay River 1.1.1 

30-Anna River 1 1 4  3 3 - 9  Ma s River 

LAKE HURON 

1 6-r;:er Lake u.1 
?-Pert3 Marpuette River 32-Tah uamenon River 

W T  $299 
WHIRLPOOL WASHER AND DRYER PAIR 

I WE A program dealing with the 
topic of spouse abuse will be 
presented Sunday from 2 to 
3:30 p.m. at the Good Shep- 
herd Lutheran Church, Cass 
City. 

-34-Carpkiver e a  
35-Cheboygan River 0 
36-Ocqueac River Mouth e 
37-Rogers City e - 

e 36-Harrisville Harbor 

LAKE SUPERIOR 

24‘’ Wtde washer with regular/heavy and short 
cWe$ L-TemPcratures. Automatic electric dryer SERVICE 

WHAT 
RB22CK $8290° WE SELL 

with k a t  or air fluff drying Includes 90-minute 
fw. M3400/1E3005 Regular $589 

Lnanang &red Ioqwdded uedl wslams hrwgh whurlpool Accapbnca Capaabm 
Ask lo debis M - d i m  -no poymrms Q nnancs ehoross fw 90 dolFl 

IT ALL STARTS WITH LOW PRICES!! SUPERSTORE! 
Across The Street From AI Hanson Cars. 

-39-Au-kable River Mouth a 
40-Tawas Bay e . 

A video entitled “Open 
Window” will be shown. 
Charlotte Williamson, who 
operates a domestic vio- 
lence shelter, will be the 
guest speaker. In addition, 
there will be a discussion 
period, Bible study led by 
the Rev. Allen Frucndt, pas- 
tor, and refreshments. 
The public is welcornc. 

41 -Au Gres River 
42-Rifle River 
43-Pan Austin 

-~ 

21 -Black River 
22-Onionaaon River D ~ R O l f  AREA 

4 7 4 1 .  Clair River 
48-Clinton River I +  24-Falls River 

25-Silver River I. J 
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Peck hands Host Bad Axe Thursdav 

Hawks’ quickness 
kevs win at Lakers 

‘Dogs first 
loss of season 

Despite a game high 24 
points from Owen-Gage’s 
Michelle Tkacz, the Bull- 
dogs dropped their first 
game of the season Thurs- 
day at Peck, 4 1-35. 
“It (the loss) was very dis- 

appointing, especially with 
our great start”, said a de- 
jected Coach Dean Roller. 

The Bulldogs jumped out 
to a 19-6 advantage behind 
the hot hand of Tkacz, who 
fired in 3 long range jumpers 
and 14 first period points, 
and a tight Bulldog defense 
that held the hosts to only 2 
field goals in the stanza, one 
each from Tracy Kosal and 
Jodi Leonard. 

the season, should have re- 
turned to their winning ways 
Tuesday against Port Hope, 
and travel to Kingston 
Thursday 

To beat the Cardinals, 
Owen-Gage will have to 
regaintthe shooting eye they 
lost in the 2nd half at Peck 
and find someone to help 
Tkacz with the scoring load. 

“Nobody stepped up the 
scoring in the 2nd half.” 
0-G shot only 17% in the 

2nd half from the field and 
made only one of 6 charity 
tries. 
Peck, the NCTL favorites, 

got a team high 17 points 
from Sherry Dowling. No 
other player finished the 
game in double digits from 
either team, 
0 - G  2 3 FT. PTS. 
L. Ondrajka 1-2 1 
M. Tkacz 3 4 6-1024 
A. Wildman 1 2 
C. Salcido 2 1 1-5 8 
TOTALS 6 58-1735 

City’s lead wasjust 2 points. quarter to help thwart the 
Momentum seemed to be on Laker rally. She ended the 
the side of the Lakers when night with 12 Pints. Storm 

had 13 to lead the Hawks. 
fouled. The Lakers’ scoring was 

well divided, with Kelly 
McLellan’s 9 points show- The senior co-captain went 

to the foul line for a onc and ing the 

Jenny “Thunder” Storm was 

’ The Cass City Red Hawks 
figure to maintain an un- 
.beaten record in games this 
‘week following a hair-rais- 
ing win at Laker High, 41- 
36, last Friday. Tuesday 
Cass City was to have played 
Reese and Thursday Bad 
Axe comes to town for a 
Blue Bay League encounter. 
The Hawks are favored in 
both games. 

one and calmly converted 
both shots to stretch the lead 
to 4 points. Oddly enough, 
the 2 clutch free throws were 
the only ones she made in 5 
tries in the last quarter and 
for the night Storm was just 
5 for 11 from the charity 
stripe. 

The Hawks have not been a 
good free throw shooting 
team this season, converting 
just 12 of 25 in the first 3 
games for an average of 48 
percent. 

Jodi LaRoche asserted her- 
self in the game with some 
fine offensive and dcfcnsive 
play and contributed a pair 
of key baskets in the last 

J V  GAME 

The Hawk junior varsity 
bowed to the Laker JV, 42- 
38. The win over Lakers 

started out to be a laug her as 
‘the Hawks played a tough 
defense and smooth-passing 
offense to jump into a huge 
17-4 lead early in the second 
uarter. In the first quarter 

:ass City held the Green and 
’IF hite to just one field goal 
and led 8-2. 

CASS CITY - Schember 1-  
1 (3-6) 8; Monroe 1-0 (2-4) 
4; Storm 4-0 (5-1 1) 13; La- 
Roche 5-0 (2-2) 12; Fruendt 
2-0 (0-0) 4. 
TOTALS: 13-1 (12-25) 41 

Tkacz, who toppled the 
1,OOO point hurdle for her 
career, ended the first half 
with 21 points as she ac- 
counted for all the visitors’ 
points in the 2nd quarter that 
ended with the Bulldogs in 
front 26-20. 

LAKERS - Osentoski 0-0 
(2-2)2; BollenbacherO-1 (0- 
0) 3; McLellan 3-0 (3-8) 9; 
Smith3-0(2-2)8; Shcrwood 

0) 2; Sturm 3-0 (2-2) 8; 
Jaworski 0-0 ( 1 )  1 .  

1-O( 1-1) 3; Buchholz 1-0 (0- 

TOTALS: 11-1 (11) 36. 

* It was a battle between a 
“Mer Laker squad against 
The quicker Cass City team 
and the Hawks were win- 
ning the battle early. That 
changed in the second pe- 
riod and much of the credit 
goes to diminutive Carolyn 
Bollenbacher, 5-3 sopho- 
more guard who pressed all 
over the floor and disrupted 
the smooth Hawk offense. 

Tkacz was held to only one 
basket in the 2nd half, her 
4th triple of the game, as the 
‘Dogs put only 9 markers on 
the scoreboard in the game’s 
final 16 minutes. 

PECK 2 3 FT. PTS. 
K. Kosal 2 4 
T. Kosal 2 0-2 4 
J.Leonard 3 6 
V. Durand 1-2 1 

1 0-1 2 C. Durand 
S.Dowling 7 3-4 17 
R. Molesworth 3 1-1 7 
TOTALS 18 5-1041 

Jordan college to 
host “Walk America” JENNIFER FRUENDT scored from up close on the bucket in 

the first half when Cass City ran up an early lead. Lakers, 
from left, are Connie Sherwood, Kim Sturm and Carolyn 
B 01 le n bac h e r. 
r---------oo--q - 

“They totally dominated us 
in the 2nd half with their 
physical play,” said Roller. 

Owen-Gage, now 3-1 on 
Jordan College in conjunc- ness and to cncourage par- 

tion with the March of ticipation in the WalkAmer- 
Dimes will again be the ica by cvery healthy mother, 
1992 host and sponsor of father, child, grandparent, 
“WalkAmerica” for health- student and mother/father- 
ierbabies,slated for Oct. 3 in to-be, as well as community 
Cass City. “business teams.” 

From that time on the Lak- 
ers started closing the gap. 
At the half Cass City still led 
comfortably, 21-15, and 
stretched that lead to 29-21 
at the end of 3 quarters. 

A a  1 A 0 
I 1 134 teams participate in I ‘ Chip Shots In the last period the Lakers 

-made a determined effort to 
snatch the win away from 
Cass City behind some fine 
outside shooting by Bollen- 
*bather, with a3-pointer, and 
Jenny Smith, another sopho- 
more on the team. 

The entire Laker team 
caught fire and with 45 sec- 
onds left in the game Cass 

1 
190 192 HammedCane Tourney The walk will begin at 1 

p.m. at Jordan College, with 
a check-in time of 12:30. 
Checkpoints along the walk 
route will be at St. Pancra- 
tius Catholic Church and 
Hardee’s. 

The March of Dimes’ goal 
is to be bring about aware- 

The organization’s mis- 
sion is to prevcnt birth de- 
fects and infant mortality 
through community serv- 
ices, advocacy, research and 
education. More than 
250,000 babies are born 
each year in the United 
States with birth defects. 

FINAL STANDINGS Ken Zdrojcwski 
Bill h t z m a n  
Don Hilbig 
Jim Aplcy 
Mark Swanson 
Kevin Vincent 
Elwyn Helwig 
Dave Hoard 
Dan Dickinson 
Mike Murphy 
Russ Biefcr 
John Maharg 
Dennis Krug 

FLIGHT 1 
Ncwcll Harris 223 
Ernie Bcllew 219 
Jerry Toner 21 1 
Dale McIntosh 207 
Randy Sherman 204 
Don Ouvry 196 
Rich Tate 195 

189 
185 
181 
181 
176 
176 
173 
173 
158 
143 
132 

230 
223 
208 
206 
206 
203 
198 
191 
191 
190 
190 
188 
187 
184 
183 
179 
177 
165 
la 
147 
131 

223 
213 

who tallied a score of 63.7 
Several other awards were 

distributed during the day. 
Among them were: Newell 
Harris (low hdcp. individ- 

ual), Bill Kritzman (runrier- 
UP low hdcp. iqdividual), 
Randy Sherman (low ac- 
tual), and Mark Swanson 
(runner-up low actual). 

Bright skies and ideal play- 
ing conditions were enjoyed 
by 34 3-man teams Saturday 
at Rolling Hills Golf Course 
for the 7th annual Hammer/ 
Cane Tournament. 

The team of Tom Craig, 
Ken Tiseo and Kim Glaspie 
combined for a winning 
score of 60 (10 under par) in 
the 9 hole scramble/ 9 hole 
best ball tourney. 

Finishing as runners-up 
was the team of Phil Moses, 
Kevin Vincent and Mike 
Becking, who posted an 18 
hole score of 60.1, while the 
trio of Scott Murphy, Mike 
Murphy and Jerry Toner 
took 3rd place honors. 

Sunday, the Cass City Golf 
League held its annual 
League Open at Scenic 
Country Club in Pigeon. 

Top honors went to the 2- 
man team of Phil Moses and 
Doug Cleland, who re- 
corded a handicapped best 
ball score of 62.7 on the par 
72 track. 

Runners-up in the tourney 
were the team of Dan Hittler 
and Daryl Iwankovitsch, 

SM FLIGHT 2 
Gene Kloc 
Jim Peyerk 
Jack Burns 
Clark Erla 
Jim Smithson 
Ken Tiseo 
Jerry Houghton 
Dan Hittler 
Brian Reinhardt 
Jack Hool 
Scott Murphy 
Jason McCallum 
Todd Comment 
Mike Neumann 
John Neumann 
Dick Haley 

*Mike Becking 
Kim Glaspie 
Fred Leeson 
George Bushong 
Dick Wallace 

WINNERS OF THE Cass City League 
open were: (from left) Phil Moses and 
Doug Cleland. 

FLIGHT 3 
Don Erla 
Craig Bellew 
Bob Stickle 
Keith Adelberg 
Clate Sawdon 
Tom Wallace 
John Haire 
Phil Moses 
Rick Doerr 
Daryl Iwankovitsch 
Jon Zdrojewski 
Bert Althaver 
Jim Hillaker 
Wes Neumann 
Doug O’Dell 
Anton Peters 
Doug Cleland 
Jack Burns 
Eric King 
Gary Joncs 

213 
208 
204 
198 
197 
196 
191 
190 
188 
183 
177 
176 
170 
168 
158 
157 
157 
124 

243 
228 
22 1 
207 
207 
205 
200 
200 

Kids & Teens 
There’s still time left 

HAVE A BALL IN 
YOUR SPARE TIME! 

Youth Bowling League 
Openings Still Available 

- 2p.m. Bs 
& High School Sat. 12p.m. IT’S NEVER TOO LATE 

TO GRADUATE! 
Jr. Higl 7 

2nd Grade & Up Sat. 10 a.m. - 12p.m. 
League Games Begin Sept. 26 

Sign-up at the Charmont 
Saturday, Sept. 19 - 1O:OO a.m. - 12 noon or 

Call Todd Comment at 872-4200 

FLIGHT 4 
Doug Zdrojewski 
Rich Swartzendruber 
Paul Bcssler 
Alden Asher 
Gary Robinson 
John Niebrzydoski 
Jim Bolton 
Jim Ceranski 
Bill Ewald 
Les Booms 
Ken Jenscn 
Kevin Green 
Don Roemer 
John Agar 
Don Hazard 
Pat Essian 
Mark Bartlett 
Craig Kellcy 
Tom Schweigel 
John Jewett 

REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES 
Classes begin - Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1992 

Monday - Thursday 6:OO-9:30 p.m. 
Adult High School Completion Daytime Classes 

Monday & Wednesday, 9:30 a.m,-1:00 p.m. 
U S .  History English Computers M u t h  

Government Speech Science Health Reading/GED 
FREE Cass City Community Education FREE 

4868 N. Seeger St., Cass City, MI 48726 

872-4 15 1 

157 
153 
137 
114 
67 

Want Help Finding What You Want? 
+ C Try The Want-Ads Today!. 

C CAS5 CITY CHRONICLE 
C Cass City, Michigan 

J 

LEAGUE HONOR 
ROLL 

Low Actual Round for 
Year - Don Ouvry - 33. 
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4 Operating tax i s  39.3 mills 

Owen-Gage again an in-formula school 
dance to take a close look at 
the state’s “cut and cap” 
proposals, which will be 
presented to voters as Pro- 
posals A and C. 
Under the measures, prop- 

erty taxes would be cut 30 
percent over 5 years and a 
cap would be placed on SEV 
increases over a 2-year pe- 
riod, including 1991, when 
assessments were frozen. 

While a cut in property 
taxes-sounds good, the pro- 
posals will deprive schools 
of badly needed revenue 
increases from rising land 
values, according to the 
superintendent. 

Instead of receiving prop- 
erty taxes based on an SEV 
increase of 20 or 30 percent 
for the 2-year period, he 
explained, the cap proposal 
would limit the SEV in- 
creaSe to 5 percent, which 
will force schools to turn to 
voters to make up the loss, 

“The districts can still get 
their money by going for the 
Hcadlee override,” he said. 

class,” remarked board 
Chairman Ron Good, who 
added, “I think we’re letting 
the students down by closing 
it out.” 

The board took no formal 
vote, but Kretzschmer ac- 
knowledged there’s no 
choice in the matter. 

“I think we all know what 
we’re going to do,” he said. 
“We can’t afford to lose the 
state aid.” 

The Owen-Gage Board of 
Wucation Monday set the 
district’s 1992 tax rate and 
briefly discussed the future 
of the high school’s bacca- 
laureate ceremony. 
The 1992 millage rate was 

set at 39.3 mills, the same as 
last year, while the tax rate 
for debt was set at 3.8 mills, 
compared to 2 mills in 199 1. 
A mill raises about $3 1,000 
in the Owen-Gage District. 
The board also approved 4 

state aid resolutions regard- 

ing graduation and class 
incentives, K-3 class size 
incentives, quality (P.A. 25) 
incentives and foreign lan- 
guage incentives that trans- 
late into a combined $74 in 
state aid per pupil. 
School Supt. Harley Kirby, 

who noted Owen-Gage has 
returned to being an “in-for- 
mula” district after losing 
that status in 1991 -92, stated 
the school should receive a 
total of $28,036 in state aid 
this year. 

It  may not sound like a lot, 
but being in-formula will 
enable the school to receive 
additional assistance in the 
form of categorical funding, 
he said. 

At the same time, Kirby 
pointed Out, the state’s deci- 
sion to base this year’s 
school aid formula on last 
year’s enrollment figures 
cost Owen-Gage $1 15,500 
in state aid. 

In a related matter, Kirby 
encouraged those in atten- IN OTHER BUSINESS 

In other business during the’ 
nearly 3-hour monthly ses- 
sion, the board: 

*Met in a 50-minute ex- 
ecutive session to discuss 
on-going teacher contract 
negotiations. 

*Heard a brief report from 
school Nurse Faith Fahmer, 
who stated 60 students in 
grade 7-12 aren’t yet in 
compliance with new state 
required and recommended 
immunizations. 
She said a list of those stu- 

dents will be posted and 
parents will be notified and 
provided with information 
regarding immunization 
clinic dates and times. 

Students who aren’t in 
compliance by Dec. 3 1 must 
be excluded from attending 
classes under state law, ac- 
cording to Fahrner, who 
noted that effective in 
March 1993, schools that 
don’t meet a compliance 
rate of at least 90 percent 
will have a portion of their 
state aid withheld. 

*Approved elementary 
Principal William Britt’s 
recommendation to hire 
Theresa Hurley, Cas City, 
to fill an elementary special 
education teaching position. 

*Approved a recommen- 
dation that senior Tanya 
Muntz be named “student of 
the month” for September. 

*Learned the elementary 
school enrollment totals 19 1 
students this year, up from 
153 students last year. The 
junior and senior high en- 
rollment, meanwhile, re- 

HARVESTING MUMS FOR the annual Rotary mum sale/ 
held Saturday, and to continue this Saturday in the Chemical: 
Bank parking lot, are club members: (from left) Roger! 
Marshall, Jerry Houghton, Mike Weaver, Bob Townsend,; 
Jim Bolton. The 2-day drive netted $528 in its first week. I 

I 

BACCALAUREATE 

Turning to the baccalaure- 
ate, the board took no formal 
action, but indicated it will 
follow the lead of other area 
school districts and reluc- 
tantly stop sponsoring the 
ceremony rather than risk 
losing state aid. 
The decision stems from a 

recent 5-4 Supreme Court 
decision in which public 
schools were barred from 
sponsoring prayers at gradu- 
ation ceremonies. 

High School Principal 
Manuel Thies asked the 
board for guidance in the 
matter so students can pro- 
ceed with this year’s plan- 
ning. 

Board Trustee William 
Kretzschmer suggested that 
school officials look into 
turning the baccalaureate 
over to a church and offer to 
lease the school buildings 
for a nominal fee. 
“I would like to see it left in 

the hands of the junior 

i II I Effective Frida v 
H I G H  S C H O O L : .  

Friend of Court Classmg.: 
Price Festl 

Call Today For Details! 
673-4999 

A\ L 
L 

a- 
office moved 

Tuscola County Circuit 
Judge Patrick R. Joslyn last 
week directed the county’s 

‘Friend of the Court to relo- 
cate her offices to 449 Green 
St., Caro. 

It is anticipated that the 
FOC will be fully opera- 
tional at the new address by 
Friday. The telephone num- 
ber will remain the same. 
This move is being ordered 

to facilitate the implementa- 
tion of the Child Support 
Enforcement Systems, This 
is a new computerized sys- 

tem that is being funded by 
the State of Michigan. 

“We are still hopeful that 
the mediators will be able to 
resolve the funding issues 
which remain between the 
court and the County Board 
of Commissioners,” Joslyn 
stated. 

“It is anticipated that the 
mediators will meet with the 
board and the court by the 
middle of this month,” he 
added. “I have been told by 
the State Court Administra- 
tive Office that the media- 
tors will be meeting with a 
representative of the State 
Treasury Department next 
week. I am certainly hopeful 
that his recommendation 
will be followed by the 
county board.” 

1 186 Cleaver Road 0 Caro, Michigar-1 48723 
Next Door to Broadcast House ATLAS OR ATHENA 

IN VAUDIUMM WITH UHITED FEATURES 

. * Smpoth~tpp k M  Nom Simulated Gemtone 

- * Martor “ C h i  o f  N e w  wrh ma‘ Year M a i m  Dote 

FEATURING, 

Up to 1 lnitdr E n l i d  Ins& 

FREE KEYCHAIN w i w  EVERY *. 
HlGU SCHOOL CLASS RING PURCHAStD! 

~ 

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY 
crtuaLlrpnbr1.roa R. JOHNS, LTD. -: 
~ m r p v c I h e v l v d D n d * ~ ~  , 

Ask akwt our jr. High Rings 4 

, .... 

It Doesn’t Take A McCon key 
Jewelry and Gift Shop Scholars believe the 

first wallpaper was 
made in Europe during =hone 872-3025 Cass City 

Crystal Ball to Learn That a I 

I 

I 

I 

:7 

d I ’  

Chronicle Subscription 
? DID YOU KNOW ... 
? 20% of the total energy used in our homes 

is from the hot water heater? 

FACT: You can save 6% of your energy bill 
by reducing the temperature by IO0.  130” is 

I I 

J recommended. 

Makes an 

Ideal Christmas Gift i DID YOU KNOW ... 
i You can lose as much as 7-8% of energy if 
: your water heater sits in an unheated base- 
[ ment? 

I12 PRICE SALE FACT: By taking advantage of tank insula- 
tors, you can save heat energy loss. 

i 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
I 
/ 
I 
c 
/ 
c 
c 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 

I I 

I 

Water heaters can be ruined by over heat- 
ing. It not only shortens the heater’s life 
span, but also wastes energy. Draining 
about 2 quarts of water from the bottom of 
your tank, every 2 months, will help to 
extend the life of the water heater. This 
removes the  accumulated sediment from 
the tank. Another cost saving avenue is to 
replaceold, inefficient tanks with the newer 
energy efficient models. In no time, it will 
pay for itself and help prevent pollution. 

Buy Your Subscription At 
- B  

5 
uy A Seco nd Sub lscri p t i o n 

0% Off J THIS MESSAGE HAS BEEN BROUGHT 
I TO YOU BY AN ENVIRONMENTALLY 
i CONSCIOUS MERCHANT ... 20 P 

+P *q 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
SEND A BEAUTIFUL GIFT 

CARD IN YOUR NAME 

“We’ll set you up with the water 
heater for your needs. It 

PLUMBING & HEATlNG 
Limnsed Master Plumber 

Cass City 
872-5084 I 
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4 receive jail sentences 
in Tuscola Circuit Court 

Letters to the editor 

Reasons for trust 

Pinney family history told of marijuana with intent to 
deliver Jan. 28 in Union- 
ville. 
His sentence also included 

paying$SOOinfines,$300in 
costs and a $30 victim crime 
fee, court records state, 

*Howard F. Tucker, 28, 
Kingston, pleaded guilty 
during his arraignment on a 
charge of attempted first 
degree criminal sexual con- 
duct. 

A pre-sentence investiga- 
tion was ordered for the 
defendant, who was re- 
manded to the custody of the 
sheriff and ordered fb un- 
dergo mandatory AIDS test- 
ing. Sentencing is to be 
scheduled. 

According to court rec- 
ords, Tucker attempted to 

with a child under the age of 
13 years July 13 in Kingston 
Towns hip. 

*Kenneth V. Queen, 19, 
Kingston, entered a plea oE 
guilty to larceny in a build- 
ing. A pre-sentence investiga- 

tion was ordered and bond 
was continued at $S,O00. 
Sentencing is to be set, 

Court records state the 
defendant stole a keyboard 
from Thumb Pawn and 
Loan, 815 S. Hooper St., 
Caro, April 20, 1991. 
*Mark R. Frazee, 28, b o ,  

pleaded guilty to attempted 
manufacturing of marijuana 
Aug. 1 1 in Wells Township. 

A pre-sentence investiga- 
tion was ordered and bond 
was continued at $4,OOO. 

Four people were sen- pay $300 in court costs, 
tenced arid 3 others entered $500 in fines and a $30 vic- 
pleas Friday in Tuscola tim crime fee, according to 
County Circuit Court. court records, which state he 

*Ronald E. Allen, 33, Mt. was remanded to the custody 
Morris, was sentenced to 2 of the sheriff, 
years to 6 years in prison and 
60 days in the countyjail for *Floyd J. Worthington, 49, 
his plea of guilty to assault Saginaw, was sentenced to 
with a dangerous weapon, 365 days in jail, with work 
operating a motor vehicle release, and 3 years proba- 
while under the influence of tion for his plea of guilty to 
liquor (second offense), operating a motor vehicle 
fleeing and eluding a @ice while under the influence of 
Officer and having a Prior liquor, third offense, May 3 
felony conviction. in Vassar. 

Allen, who was remanded court records s t a k  300 
to the custody of the sheriff, days of the jail sentenced 
was initially charged with 9 was deferred to the end of 
counts fallowing a June 26 probation. 
incident in Tuscola in which Worhington also is pay 
he atte~nptcd to flee from $300 in costs, $500 in fines 
Michigan State Police and a $30 victim crime fee, 
UooPCrs and then rammed and was ordered to partici- 
their patrol car. pate in electronic monitor- 
*Jerry R. S c h u k  27, Vas- ing and substance abuse 

s a ,  was sentenced to one programs. 
year in the county jail, with. 
work site privileges, and 3 "SmPson T. Harder, 41, 
years probation for his plea U n i o n v i k  was sentenced 
of guilty to possession of to 90 days in jail, with work 
cocaine April 18 in Vassar site privileges, and 36 
Township. months probation for his 
Schultz was also ordered to plea of guilty to possession 

Dear Editor, come across. Here's this held most all village offices, come they receive each 
large Foundation able to and served several terms a~ year. Until h e  foundation's 

When I finished your ar- spend twenty-five to Village President, In later goals Ne fully crystallized, 
ticle on the Pinney Founda- twcnty-eight thousand a years he was always encour- more pants may be given to 
tion, two issues ago, 1 was year in our community, but aging other people to Serve meet federal standads. 
left with the feeling that the little understanding of the similarly. Isabelle Schwad- 
Pinneys, as people, hadn't familyorofwhyitoccurred erer and he were the first The Chemical Bank & 

was expressed. 
Fred Pinney was the third 

generation of his family to 
servc Cass City in the bank- 
ing field. Upon the early 
death of his father, he was 
allowcd to complete the 
second of three years of le- 
gal training at the University 
of Michigan and then was 
called home to help run the 
bank. 
At the university, Fred took 

part in many campus activi- 
ties. The one he enjoyed 
most was as a lead player in 
a thcatrical group which put 
on original musical plays. 
€IC's many times talked 
about his train trips across 
the IJSA, at holiday time, 
playing in many major cities 
in places like Madison 
Square Gardens. 
Fred was a charter member 

of Rotary. He served many 
years on school board, he 

chairmen of the hospital 
drive. He was always trying 
to promote Cass City. 

Trust Co. of Midland ad- 
ministers the estate and 
Foundation. Mr. Glen Pi- 
etenpal is the bank officer in 
charge. He knew and 
worked closely with Mr. 
Pinney during his last years 
in banking. Mr. Jude Pat- 
naude, who's spent many 
years in the Pinney State 
Bank as cashier, is now a 
vice president of Chemical 
Bank in the Trust Dept. Jude 
still thinks of Cass City as 
home. His parents, the Rich- 
ard Patnaudcs, live in 
Gagetown. Jude, as well as 
all the directors of the Pin- 
ney Foundation, would like 
this to be a meaningful con- 
tribution to Cass City's fu- 
ture welfare. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Chronicle welcomes 

letters to the editor. 
Letters mrrrt include the 

writer's name, address 
and telephone number. 
The latter is in cme it  is 
necessary to call for veri- 
fKation, but won't be ured 
in the newspaper. 

Names will be withheld 
from publication upon re- 
quest, for an adequate 
reason. 

The Chronicle reserves 
the right to edit letlers for 
length and clario, 
We will not publish thank 

you letters of a speci$c 
nature, for inrtance, from 
a club thanking merchants 
who donated prizes for a 
r d e .  

Fred claimed he was first 
interested in Lottie West 
Pinney the first day they 
started kindergarten to- 
gether. Lottie taught several 
years and they were married 
in the depth of the depres- 
sion, Annette is their only 
daughter. 

We're Bigger As the first director, and 
currently still a director of 
the Pinney Foundation, my 
discussions with him about 
it dwelt more on developing 
something uniquely Cass 
City's rather than to provide 
another Christmas tree. 
Foundations, as a whole, 
meet stringent legal require- 
ments. They are required to 
pay out most all of the in- 

& 
Better 

KLCO-INBODY CAR0 INS. 
AGENCY / CENTER 

Tog et her At 
6265 Church St., Cass City 

Sincerely , 

Charge pair in 
District Co u rt 

Delbert E. Rawson 

iMayer believes 

:Campis all about money The following persons 
were arraigned on separate 
felony charges Thursday in 
Tuscola County District 
Court: 

*Matthew D. Stilson, 21, 
Saginaw, faces a charge of 
larceny of property valued at 
more than $100. 
He is accused of stealing a 

golf bag and clubs, 13-inch 
color TV, telephone, 16- 
gauge shotgun, 30/30 lever- 
action shotgun and various 
gold chains and bracelets 
belonging to Donald 

Stikon, according to COG ' 

records, which state the al- 
leged theft occurred in April 
and May in Vassar. 
Bond for Stilson was set at 

$3,000 and a preliminary 
examination was scheduled 
for 9 a.m. Friday. 

*Paul D. McKeever, 22, 
Birch Run, was arraigned on 
a charge of possession of 
marijuana, second offense, 
Sept. 1 in Arbela Township. 
His bond was set at $200, 

and preliminary exam was 
slated for 9 a.m. Friday. 

utility services as an ob- 
stacle to the placement of 
camps in their communities. 

:In response your article lengthy letter explaining who would be subjected to 
of last week, "Work and sorneof the financial COStS t0 educational and work as- 
Learn Center". I wrote a the community and I sud- signments during their 

denly realized what it's all placement with the state. 
about, MONEY , how much The public agrees that these 

Homeowners the merchants, the school youthful offenders need the 
and the citizens were going discipline and hard work of 
to make or lose by this camp such an experience. 
being here or not. All of a A major obstacle to OUT 
sudden I realized what got ability to establish these 

insurance 
discounts from 

State Farm. 

Alan Klco Mary lnbody 

For all of your 
Insurance Needs 
Call 872-5114 or 
1-800-835-9870 

After 4 years of litigation - 
- $309,052 spent by the 

state and $80,000 by the 
township - - the courts up- 
held the township. 

Your tax dollars at work. 
me involved. It was the fact 
that the state was trying to 
take away my right to gov- 
ern at a township level. I 
make reference to the 
governor's state of the state 
address, 1988, where he 
stated: 

camps throughout the state 
has been local officials who 
publicly voice their concern 
about crime but refuse to 
permit camps to be located 
within their municipality. 
We can no longer tolerate 
this behavior from a handful 
of local officials. 
I will call upon the legisla- 

ture to enact legislation 
which will pre-empt local 
government from using zon- 
ing ordinances, building 
perm its and the provision of 

t For qualified homeowners, 
we offer discounts which can 

make our already low 
. premium even lower. 

Call for details. 
Erneat A. Telchmen, Jr. 

6240 W. Meln 
Cass City, Mlch. 

Very truly yours, 

Russell H. Mayer V .  W slates 
CORRECTION 

The Awana program spon- 
sored by the First Baptist 
Church, Cass City, will be- 
gin today (Wednesday) and 
run from 6:30 to 8 p.m., not 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. as was 
incorrectly reported in last 
week's Chronicle. 

school for 
vets Sept. 22 Work and Learn Camps. 

I proposed and have re- 
peatedly instructed state 
officials to establish work 
and learn camps for non- 
violent, first-timeoffenders, 

Apple of the Week 

Good, crisp, flavorful. A good keeper. 
NOW AVAILABLE - Early Blaze, 

Viking, MacIntosh and Cortland 
PICKING SOON- Empire, Ida Reds, Red 

and Yellow Delicious and Jonathon 
Stop and sample our diflerent 

kinds of apples and cider. 
7 mi. east of Owendale on Sebewaing Rd. 

& 1/2 mi. north on Grassmere Rd. 

Open Mon. - Sat. 9:00 - 5:OO 
Sundays 1:00 - 5:OO 

Phone 269-7008 

Marlette VFW Post W837 
will host a service school of 
hstruction Sept.22 at 7:30 
p.m. 

The program will cover 
various federal and state 
benefits in assisting veterans 
and their dependents and 
survivors. All post and aux- 
iliary members as well as the 
general p\iblic are invited. 

Stde Farm Fire and Carualty Company 
Horn Office Bloorninglon. Illinois 

YOU CAN BORROW AT TODAY'S 
LOW MORTGAGE FWTES FOR 15 
YEARS WITH NO MORTGAGE 
DISCOUNT POINTS m e o  AND PAY 
TOMORROW'S EVEN LOWER RATES 
IF THEY GO DOWN FURTHER. OLD WOOD DRUG 
Finance a new home or refinance your existing home with a 15-year fixed rate 
mortgage loan at Chemical Bank. 

Then, as a bonus, we'll give you the right, once during the first 24 months after your 
loan closes, to tell us to lower the interest rate on your loan to the rate Chemical Bank 
is then offering on loans such as yours. And when you tell us to lower your interest rate, 
your payment will go down, too. The lower rate and payment will apply for the entire 
remaining term of your loan. 

Now, there's no reason to wait for lower mortgage rates to buy or refinance your 
home. At Chemical Bank, you can buy or refinance now. If Chemical Bank mortgage 
rates go lower than they are today, your rate can go down, too. All you have to do is 
tell us. 

For all the details about this special offer, see a loan officer at the Chemical Bank 
near you. 

CLEARANCE DAYS 
~~ 

Russ Berrie Stuffed Toys 
~ p t o 5 0 %  OFF 

New Toys Priced To Sell! i t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 1 Tons of Trolls Send & Receive We Now Have 

1/2 OFF 1/2 OFF 
All sox I Selected Jewelrv 

I I 

Sega FAX I 1 ' Newly Arrived I Games to Rent I atold Wood 
Catalogs loaned 

overniQht I h*EMEFn F 0 I C / E Q U A L  HOIJSING. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER 

! Free Subscription 
with Each Order I 

i I 
I Cass City Chronicle j I 

I -*--.---.e- 

1 Join Us For the Quacker 500 Celebration. 
Look for our Coupon in next week's 

Quacker 500 section of the Chronicle! 

A b  I 872-2010 

Financing Erample 0 1 1  d 540 000 loan for 1.5 wars with an interest rate of 7 875Wo the monthly payment would be 

$379 38 Minirnurn 8)" cioKn p a ~ i i i e i ' t  rqu i r ed  7.999% APR. Rate effective August 28 1992 and sublect to 

change at any tinie Ail loans wblect to  creclir approval and usual terms and conditions Offer expires March 1. 1993 
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3592 Center, Essexville 
895-8594 

PUT AN ACTION TO WORK- CALL 872-2010 Professional and Business Transit (non- business) rates, 
10 words or less, $1.50 each 
insertion; additional wards 8 
cents each. Three weeks for the 
price of 2 - cash rate. Save 
money by enclosing cash with 
mail orders. Rates for display 
want ad on application. 

For Sale 
General Real Estate For Sale DIRECTORY 4, . -  

FOR SALE - 12'x60' Ma&' 
lette mobile home with exF, 
panda. Must move it. Ask-, 
ing $5,500. Call 872-2708.'"- 

3-9- 16-3 * 

~ .~ 

IT'S STILL HERE - Les' 
self-serve sweet corn, 2 l/2 
north of Cass City, 1/4 mile 
west. $1.50 per dozen, $6 
per bushel. It's worth the 
drive. Call 872-4563. 

2-9-24 

-. -- - -------- 
PHY SIC1 ANS 

Richard A. Hall, D.O. 
Osleopa thic Physician 

4674 Hill St. 
Cas City, Michigan 

--------- 

872-4446 
0th 0724725 Horn 0724762 

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood 
Chiropractic Physician 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 

9- 12 only 
Phone 872-2765 

Cass City for Appointment 

FOR SALE - Himalayan 
Blue Lynx cat, male, neu- 
tered and declawed, $50. 
Call after 5 p.m. 313-672- 
9862. 2-9-9-3 

-------- 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Bernhardt & Co., P.C. 

I------- 

Cerrilied Public Accounlanfs 

Gary Anderson, CPA - 673-3137 
Robert Tuckey, CPA - 872-3730 

Jerry Bernhardt. 673-3137 

715 E .  Frank SI, Caro, MI 
and 

6261 Church St., Cass Clty, MI 
Phone 8724668 

1 
-.------I 

COUNSELING -------- 
DO YOU HAVE A 

DRINKING PROBLEM? 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Every Friday Evening - 8:OO p.m. 
Good Shepherd Luthbran Church 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
and AL-ATEEN 

Tuesday Evenings 8:OO p.m. 
St. Pancratius Parish Hall Basemen 

Cass City 

HEALTH CARE 
IMMEDIATE 

NON-EMERGENCY 
HEALTH CARE 

$25 fee 
' Including physician's lee 

and clinlc room. 
+ Cash basis, and we will give 1 you a statement. 
t No Appnmenr Usually 

Necessary 
6:OO-830 p.m. Fridays 
230-830 pm.  Saturdays 

1O:OO a .m.430  p.m. Sunday 

AND AL-ANON 

-------- 
-----I-- 

HILLS AND DALES 
HOSPITAL 

( Automotive 1 
CONTEMPORARY styii 
home in Cass City subdivl/i;: 
sion for sale. 3 bedroornk,: 
dcn, living rmm with cathe: . I  

dral ceiling and fireplace, I 

dining room with wet bar, 
sky lights, 1st floor laundry : 
room and office, 3-car ga- : 
rage, 2 1/2 baths, basement. 
Call 872-5148 for apjmini- ' 

ment. 3-9-2-3 ' 
1 "  

FOR SALE - 1978 Chrysler 
Cordova, $250. Call 872- 
3763. 1 -9 -9- 3 

FOR SALE - Sears Lifesty- 
ler ski machine/rowing 
machine. Call 872-3953. 

2-9-9-3 

FOR SALE - 2 hp Jackson 
trailer, new floor, excellent 
condition, asking $1050. 
Call 872-2708. 2-9-16-3 1985 CHEVY S10 Blazer 

4x4, Tahoe package, looks 
great, runs great. $4,500 or 
best. Call 872-4505.1-9-9-3 

Nice tri-level on 10 acres, 3 bedrooms, family room, 
FHA approved, Cass City Schools. Only $44,900! 
CC172 

Beautiful 1 y Crafted 
rich looking 

Business Cards 
Designed to make the first 

impression a good 
one ... and a lasting one 

Cas City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 
2-1- 17-tf 

GUINEA PIGS for sale - 6 
females, 3 males. Make of- 
fer after 3 p.m. 872-4400. 

2-9-2-3 FOR SALE - '87 Chevy S- 
10 pickup, 4 cyl., 4 speed, 
36,000, excellent condition, 
extra set of tires and rims, 
box cap, sliding rear win- 
dow, step bumper, AM-FM 
radio, 872-5005, 1-9- 14-3 

In town, nice 2 bedroom home on large lot, easy to 
hcat, perfect starter or rental home, $38,500. CCT088 

FOR SALE - Heavy old- 
fashion laundry tubs on legs. 
Call 872-3393 after 6 p.m. 

CFA Himalayan kittens, 
champion blood lines, beau- 
tiful flame points, $150. 

2-9- 16-3 

656-7183. 2-9- 16-3 

Almost new ranch - Chestnut Street, 3 bedrooms, 
natural gas heat, underground sprinkler. CT050 For Rent 1 HOON K. 

JEUNG, M.D. 
Surgeon 

Specialist in Stomach 
and Bo we/ Problems 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 lo 12 noon 

Closed Thursday 
6230 Hospital Drive 
Cass City, MI 48726 
Phone 872.461 1 

872-3490 

I 

FOR RENT - Masonic : 
Temple Refreshment Hall - ' 
parties, dinners, meetings._ 1 
No alcoholic beverages;: ; 
Call Lynwood LaPeer, 872: * ; 

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom : 
apartment at Cass City Sen- i 
ior Citizens Apartments. ; 
Call 872-2009. Equal Hous- ; 
ing Opportunity. 4-9- 16-tf : 

3191. 4-4-3-tf : I 0 

Approximately SO acres, hunting land, mostly woods, 
Cass River through property, a unique property, great 
for hunt club. $19,000 down on Land Contract. A306 FOR SALE- 1988 Plymouth 

Sundance, 5-speed manual, 
sun roof, good condition, 
60,000 miles. Asking 
$3,200. Call 872-2462. 

1-9-16-3 

FOR SALE - Realistic 40 
channel CB with magnetic 
antenna $35.00. Black & 
Decker electric hedge and 
shrub trimmer $15.00. 
Jensen AM/FM cassette ste- 
reo - fast forward/rewind, 
scan, 4-way speaker hook- 
up, model RE900, for auto,. 
$25.00.1968 Sears Allstate 
motorcycle, new battery, 
nice shape, stored, $125.00. 
International Harvester re- 
frigerator $50.00. All of this 
works good. For informa- 
tion on these items call (5 17) 
872-4977 after 6 p.m. 

2-9-2-3 

FOR SALE - Downhill ski 
outfit, size 11, also cross 
country ski shoes, size 8. 
Call 872-4480. 2-9-16-3 FOR SALE - 1979 Olds 

2758. 1-9-2-3 
Cutlass, $200.00 firm. 872- - 

Winter Pool Covers 
All sizes for all kinds of 

pools. 

Order now and get in on 
truckload pricing. 

Tubby's Spas 
& Pools 

CWO 673-TUBS 
2-9-2-3 

FOR RENT - nice remod- , 
eled 3-bedroom apartmen!, : S.H. Raythatha, M.D. 

Dr. Ray 
Total Family Care 

4672 Hill St. 
Cass City 

Phone 872-5010 
Office Hours: Mon.-Frl. 8-5 

'85 OLDS Custom Cruiser 
wagon, very good condition, 
new tires, radio, air, cruise, 

1-9-16- I n  
$3,900. 872-4618. 

Merchandise 

mrr 75/month, $306 security b5 
kposit. Located 3 miles : 
;outh of Deford. Call 683- 
Z676. 4-9-9-2 : 

---I---- 

HOME CARE 
THUMB AREA 

HOME CARE AGENCY 
Nursing, Physical, Ocx;upational 

speech fherapy 
Nurse Aides 

Medime, Medicaid & 
Blue Cross Certified 

Your -1;rV owned, privafe, 
nmprofit, full se&e 
Home Care Agmcy 
1-8063504749 

I------- 

I- 

N CASS CITY - 2 bedroom : 
Ipartment, stove, refrigera- : 
or included, $260 per. 
nonth. Deposit and refer- 
nces required. Call 422- : 

-BEDROOM apartment.; I 
,158. 4-9-16-3 

L 

411 utilities except heat, ; 

WHITE Signature refrigera- 
tor, freezer on top, no-frost. 
$125 or best. 673-5997. 

2-9- 16- 1 

Shop Cass City! 
We can meet or beat big 
city prices. Guarantees 
and low prices are our 

system for making happy 
customers. 

C.C. Muffler & 
Brake Shop 

6597 Main, Cass City 
872-225 1 

2-3-20-tf 

N.Y. Yun, M.D. 
Physician L Surgeon 

Ottice Hours: 
Mon-Fri. * 9 am. to 5 p.m. 
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Sa!. - 9 a.m. IO 12 p.m. 
6232 Hospltal Drlvs 

Offlce 8724733 
Res. 8724257 

Corn Clly 

FOR SALE - La-2-Boy lift 
chair, light chocolate 
brown, $600.00. Call 872- 
2921. 2-9-2-3 

HAY FOR SALE - 50 acres, 
5000 bales, last cutting, 
$1500.872-3886. 2-9-2-3 

FOR SALE - 1 carat dia- 
mond engagement ring, 
platinum setting, size 7, 
original value $3,000, ask- 
ing $1,500. Call 872-2708. 

2-9-16-3 

New on the Market - Very nice 3 bedroom ranch 
home, open kitchen, dining and living room area, 2 
baths, first floor laundry, large deckof back, basement, 
2 car garage. $73,500 - TCC1053 

i220 plus security-deposit. ; 
172-347 1. 4-9-16-1 t 

1 

I 

INSURANCE ,ARGE APARTMENT for ! 
ent - all newly carpeted. : 
)owntown. $285.00 month, 
irst and last month's rent. : 
Jo pets. Send references to j 
{OX B Cas City Chronicle. - * 

4-9-2-4:i 
' f* 

ipartment mson. 872-2404 for one working or 856;: 
FOR RENT - Furnished3 4 

!O 16. 4-9-2- tg 
.*a 

-------- 
Allen Wlthersboon 

~ ~ .~ 

FOR SALE - To01 box, fits 
S- 10-Ranger and Dakota, 
Small house trailer. Call 
872-4645. 2-9- 16- 1 

FOR SALE - Queen size 
Simmons sofa sleeper. 
Earth tones. Phone 872- 
4022. 2-9-2-3 C hirop racto r 

5986 E. Cass City Rd. 
Cass City (M-81) 
Phone 872-4241 

- K -  - - - . ..- _ .  

New England Life 
NEL G r d h  Fund 
NEL Equily Fund 

NEC lncom Fund 
Money Market Ssrisi 

Phone 872-2321 
4615 Oak Cass City -------- 

f Household ' 
FOR SALE - 2-piece living 
room set. 431 1 Ale St. 

AKC GERMAN Shepherd 
puppies, 2 males, 8 weeks 
old, $200. Call 872-3020 
mornings. 2-9- 16- 1 

I Sales 
GARAGE SALE - Back tc 
school girls' clothing, mis- 
cellaneous household items, 
toys. Saturday, Sept. 19, 
8:30-5:30., 4839 North See- 
ger. 14-9- 16- 1 

2-9 -2-3 OPTOMETRISTS 
1 

- 
-I------ -------- 

POD I ATR ISTS 
-----I-- Dt. David Batzer 

New on the Market - Ideal location, close to school 
and park, very neat and clean 2 bedroom home, large 
kitchen, finished knotty pine breezeway, basement, 
garage, storage shed, $48,500 - TCC 1054 

Is 

WATERPUMP 
WATER WELL 

WATER SOFTENERS FOR SALE - 2 horse 
Jackson trailer, new floor, 
excellent condition, asking 
$1050. Call 872-2708, 

2-9-16-3 

! Optometrist 3-BEDROOM home inCas3 
Zity, and 1-bedroom horn# 
.n Cass City. Kelly & Cb;=: 
37 2-224 8. 4-9-9-2=: 

' f 
:ASS CITY Mini Storagq: I $* 
low renting 20 new units;: 
:all 872-3917. 4-7-29-t$~ 

NORTHEASTERN- 
FOOT CLINIC 
Dr. Judi Ecker 

Dr. Thomas Bobrowski 

4672 Hill St., Cass City 
872-4327 or 

"YOUR FAMILY FOOT 
CARE CENTER" 

Installation & Service ( = = I  I 
4624 Hill St. 

Cass City YARD SALE - Thursday, 
Sept. 17, 9 a.m.4 p.m, 
Clothing and craft supplies 
and miscellaneous. Comer 
of Third and Leach. 

14-9-16-1 

\ 10% off or more 1 
IN-HOME SERVICE Otllce Hours: 

Man-Fri., 9:OO-430 
8724404 

''Movie time" 
set Friday 

Paul's Pump Repair 
Ron Blunt Drilling 

Call 6734850 an time 
or 1 -8OO-74dS 1 * 

TOR RENT - The Pain<: 
;tore has a wallpapeq 
teamer for easy removal o& 
ild wallpaper. Call 872.:: 

4- 1 1-245 !445. 
. .  

at library 
Rawson Memorial 

Library's "movie time" for 
senior citizens will be held 
Friday starting at 1:30 p.m. 
at the library, 6495 Pine St., 
Cass City. 

Films scheduled to be 
shown are "Touring Ausua- 
lia" and "Cats." 

Refreshments will be 
served. This older adult 
program is offered free of 
charge. 

GARAGE SALE - 4297 
Ale, Thursday, Sept. 17, 
through Saturday, 19, 9-5. 
Adult and children's 
clothes, cheap. Also miscel- 
laneous items too many to 
mention. 14-9-16-1 

2-1-16-tf 

FOR SALE - Beige car-top 
carrier, excellent condition, 
872-41 14. 2-9-2-3 

Edward Scollon, D.V.M. I Vetetinatian 

Smushy.  MI 4 8 4 7 1  

Phone (313) 648-4733 I STATE INSPECTED 2 to 3' 
Blue Spruce, White Spruce, 
and Austrian Pine, whole- 
sale prices. 665-2501 after 
4:OO. 2-9-2-6 

L Notices !kt on a hill, this home is like new condition, 3 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, family room with sliding door 
onto a deck, large master bedroom, extra high base- 

Farm and 
Pet Animals GARAGE SALE - 6275 W. 

Main, Friday, Sept. 18,9-5. 
Old bed springs $5.00, 
bookcase head and foot 
board $10.00, old school 
desk, 6 black onyx goblets, 
sports cards, 5-speed bike, 
winter clothing and more. 

14-9- 16- 1 

Announcing our 
new cook at 

Northwood Lake 1 
Restaurant 

I Phone 872-2935 (31 J]  UC3770 I 4849 N. Seeger St., C a s  City 
ment, 2 car garage plus storage shed. $89,900 - 
TCC1055 

FOR SALE - Stihl chain 
saws on sale w/free case, 
extra chain, 025 16" Stihl 
saw. Also, we are having a 
closeout on our lawn mow- 
ers. Rex Binder, across from 
the Big Wheel. 1264 E. Caro 
Rd. 673-4367. 2-9-16-1 

Action Guide Find the Service or Product 
'cow Need in This. . . GARAGE SALE - 50 cent 

clothing - 3 for $1.00, new 
items added: wood burning 
stove, old furniture and 
some collectible dishes. 
Thursday through Sunday, 1 
mile south of Colony House, 
lmmile east. 14-9-16-1 

FOR SALE - Savage 300 
mag. with Simmons scope, 
new strap and hard case, 
$325. Serious inquirers 
only. Call after 5 p.m. 1- 

fi Call Cass City 517-872-2248 or 
Caro 51 7-673-2555 

Kelly W. Smith, Broker 
Farm Commercial Residential Listings Wanted' 

24-HR, SERVICE 

PLUMBING d IIEAflNG, INC. 
6520 Main. 

Pigeon Phone 453.353, 
Phone 872.50BI 

Frbwers - Plants - Ballmns 
Sandy Tiirnq, Owner 

4 W  Leach St., Cass City, MI 48728 

Phons 872-3935 

$1 Buds and Blossoms' 3 13-789-2842, Flint. 
2-9-2-3 KRITZMAN'S 

SERVICE 
6590 Main St. 

Cass City, MI 48726 

Major Appliance Service Center 
Audio-Video-Electronics- 

Antenna Systems 
Factory Authorized on 

many brands 
We Specialize in Service 

Mom-Fri. - 8-5 
Sat. - 8-12 

(51 7) 872-4800 

5-9-16-1 2, 
L, *, . 

WATER PUMP, Water? 
Well, Water Softener Sen-::: 
ce. All types repaired.:!: 
iebuilt pumps. 10% dis-:. 

count on new pumps and::: 
tanks. In-home emergency:, 
service. Call 673-4850 or ::, 
800-745-4851 anytime. ,-L 

5-6-5-tfi: 

NATURE AT ITS BEST!! 20 acres of lush trees, open 
meadows and delightful wildlife, with an enchanting 
setting for your dream home. Located near State Game 
Area in the Car0 School District, 3.5 miles from town. 
A-24 

NEW LISTING - 2 bedroom mobile home, 12'x63' 
with 8'x32' expando/addition, 3 miles from Caro, 1 
acre lot, large building 30'x50', interior finished, natu- 
ral gas, deep well, $24,900. 138-H 

JUST OUTSIDE C A R 0  -Three Bedroom Ranch, one 
bath, full  basement, cnclosed breerxway to 1 1/2 car 
garage, largc lot with mature trees, garden space, 
storagc shed. $45,000. 126-H 

ONE BEDROOM RANCH -Open living-dining, sun 
porch, utility room, breezeway, attachcd one car ga- 
rage, one acre lot with s m a  wooded plot and stream, 
Cass City area, $25,900. 129-H 

GOOD FARM LAND - 76 Acrcs, Akron Township 
1 Scc. 35, completely tiled. 06-F 

I '  
I 

! r 

t'---'---*--- 
Wedding 

Announcements j 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - 1979 Patriot 
mobile home. 14x70,2 bed- 
rooms, partly furnished, 
carport and shed. Set up in 
Huntsville Trailcr Park. 
$9,000 or best offer. Call for 
appointment 872-47 18. 

3-9-9-3 

Tuff-Kote Dinol ! I 
i 

i 
I 
i 

' I  
I 
i, 

Automotive Rust Proofing 
Systems 8 Waxing 

Gravel Guards 
Running Boards 

Rock Kate Stone Chip Protection , 
Fireplaces, Stoves, Chimneys 
Chimney sweeping 8 repairs 
STIHL chainsaws 8 oufdoor YOU are invited to a 

Fun Family Fashion 

A fund raiser for Chris 
Kisc hnick, Democratic 

candidate for Register of 
Deeds, Tuscola County 

Monday, Sept, 21 

Show * * 
.I 

7-9 p.m. at U \ 
J 

Cam High School Cafeteria 

$5 per family. $3 per per- 

Paid for by the committe 
to elect Chris Kischnick 

1987 MOBILE HOME in 
Huntsville Park, very nice 
family home. Reduced to 
$14,800. 872-2789 after 
3:OO. 3-9-9-3 

Phone 269-9585 
827 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 

power equipment 
Lawn 8 garden equipmenl 
SNAPPER mowers 8 Idlers 

Sales & Service I i 
1 Catalogs loaned 1 6509 Main, Cass City 

& Brake Shop i overnight. 

I t 
SUPREME 

WINDOW CLEANING 
Iufllers + Shocks + Lilslime guarantees - 
inor engtne repairs - Certified Mechanic 
Blaine deBeaubien, Prop. 

Phone 872-2251 
6597 Main, Cass City 

Furn that land con- 
tract into cash. Why 
wait for payments? 

Peter 
Real Estate 

3074 Kingston Rd. 
Kingston, Mi. 

(5 17) 683-27 1 1 
3-8-5-9 

APPLIANCE 
SALES & SERVICE 

FULL L N €  OF UAGE CHEF 
KITCHEU *M) CAUHORV 

1 ' Free Subscription j I j with Each Order ! 
I 
j 

I 
The Cass City i 

I i 
Chronicle \ 

I--u*--v.-*-J 
j Phone 872-2010 I 

Storms-Screens-Windows 
Janitorial Servlce 9 F lw:s 

Eaves 6 Gutters Cleaned HI-Rlser 
Service J Rental 

Estimates on Commerdal, 
Residentlal 6 lndusvlal Work 

Complete lnsuranw Cweratc 
Sezurity Servlces Available 

1 120 Gratiot, Saginaw 
Call 

790-7609 

CASS CITY TIRE 
Hercules and Cooper 

TIRES 
Tire Repw 

Alqnmrnlr Mulllrrs 
Braher - 011 Changms 
Certdrsd MMchans 

Phone 872-5303 

w r m SELL 
CALL US TODAY @ Fuelgas 

Jundron of M-53 
and M-81 
Cars Crty 

Phone 872-21 61 

REAL ESTATE 
K*yLKlllu*: 

1227 E. Car0 Rd,, Cam 
Ph. 673-8151 r n I l W t * l  
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WKLLING 872-2010 PUTS AN ACTION AD TO WORK FOR YOU 
Notices Services Notices Notices ( Card of Thanks ) ( Help Wanted 1 Notices Sewices 

LOST - Braided necklace 
with hearts, in vicinity of 
jowntown Cass City. Re- 
ward. Call 872-4034, leave 
message. 5-9-9-3 

BINGO - Every Thursday 
at St. Pancratius Hall, S. 
Seeger, Cass City. Doors 
open 6:OO p.tn. early-bird 
6:30, regular bingo 7:OO. 
Phone 872-54 10. Knights of 
Columbus Council No. 
8892: 5- 12-3 1 - tf 

-- 

St, Pancratius 
Women's Council 

IMMEDIATE JOB open- 
ings available. Must have 
good transportation, neat in 
appearance and a willing- 
ness to grow with new area 
business. Call Cable Now 
for appointment, 872-5333. 

1 1 -8-26-tf 

Hunters' Safety Class 
Thursday, Sept. 17 

Registration 6 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Class over 9:30 p.m. 

Friday, Sept. 18 
Class 7 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 19 
Class 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Fee $5.00 - 
includes Saturday lunch. 
Must be 11 1/2 years old. 
Must have social security 

number. Must attend 
all 3 classes at 

Cass City Gun Club 
4 south, 1 east and 1/4 

north of Cass City 
5-9-2-2 

WE WOULD LIKE to ex- 
press our thanks to Dr. 
Jeung, the E.R. staff and all 
personnel at Hills and Dales 
Hospital, the nurses from the 
Thumb Area Home Care 
Agency and the C a s  City 
Ambulance service. Special 
thanks to Pastor Ray and 
Pastor Patton, Don Green- 
leaf and Julia Salas, also to 
the women of Salem Meth- 
odist Church for the lunch- 
eon, and all friends, relatives 
and neighbors for their vis- 
its, flowers, memorials, 
food brought in and prayers, 
also to Max and Betty and all 
the residents of the Cass City 
Apartments. She enjoyed 
you all very much. We will 
all miss her, but she is in a 
better place and enjoying a 
better life. She has left us 
many great memories. The 
family of Neva C. Zin- 
necker. 13-9-16-1 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

Erla Packing 
6233 Church St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-2 19 1 

Custom Butchering 
Fridays only 

USDA Inspected Plant 
Custom Curing, Smoking, 

Cutting, Wrapping and 
Freezing 

We Make Venison Sausage 
8-10-31-tf 

Fall Bazaar .. 

FOR RENT - Hi pressure 
washer and water sand blas- 
ter. Clean your home, deck, 
garage, driveway, boats, etc. 
Rental on daily basis. Call 
872-5456. 5-7-29-tf 

Saturday, Sept. 19 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Ross Kraft 

Cass City, Mich. C Services > 
LOOKING FOR baby-sitter 
to take care of 2-year-old 
girl in Cass City home, 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m. Generous pay for 
the right candidate. Reply to 
Box T, c/o Cass City Chron- 
icle, Cass City, MI 48726. 

11-9-9-3 

at Parish Hall 
5-9-9-2 ' ,'EVERGREEN 

v -  TOWNSHIP 
- #  RESIDENTS 
A packer truck for garbage 
* '  will be at the 
Evergreen Township Hall 
, SAT., SEPT. 19 
" 9 a.m. - 1 p.m, 
, $5 per family or 

$5 per pickup load 
5-9- 16- I 

Ken Martin 
Electric, Inc. 
Homes - Farms 

Commercial 
Industrial 

New and rewire 

STATE LICENSED 
Phone 872-4114 

4 180 Hurds Comer Road 
8-8- 1 0-tf 

AUCTIONEERING - See 
Lorn "Slim" Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your property. 
Phone 872-3019, Cass City. 

8- 10-34 

Tuscola County 
Democratic Party 

Pancake & Sausage Suppei 
Thursday, Sept. 24 
430 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Dom Polski Hall 
M-24, CXO 

Adults - $3.50 
6-12 - $1.75 

5 & under - Frec 
Phone Dick Erla, 872-3 166 

for home delivery of tickets. 
5-9-9-1 

WANTED - Bowlers for the 
Night Owls League, 1o:oc 
a.m. Wednesday, starting 
Sept. 30. Meeting 1O:K 
a.m. Charmont, Sept. 23. 11 
interested, please attend 01 
call 872-2665 evenings. 

5-9- 1 6- 1 

EXTERIOR SPRAY paint- 
ing. Hendrick's Paint and 
Tree Service, Call 872- 
2019. 8 4-29- tf 

( Wanted to BUY > Mr. Roofing 
For all your 

ROOFING, SIDING, 
DECKS, POLE 

BUILDINGS, PORCHES, 
PATIOS AND 
SIDEWALKS 

Do it Right 
CALL: Mr. Roofing 

State Licensed 
28 Years' Experience 
Phone 5 17-872-425 1 

8 -9 -9 -5 

PEOPLE'S CHOICE Mar- 
ket is now accepting appli- 
cations for the midnight 
shift. Inquire within. 

1 1 -9-9-2 

WANTED - Used wood 
stove. Add on preferred. For 
large house, Will consider 
other models. Needs to be 
reasonably priced. Call after 
4:00 - 872-2428. 6-9-16-ln 

[t is time to start booking for 
Zhristmas parties, family 
gatherings or organizational/ 
:lub meetings. 

.~ 

DECOR & MORE - NOW 
hiring demonstrators! Free 
kit! No investmerit! Also 
booking parties. Sharon 
Vandenbossche, 872-4245. 

11-9-2-tf 

ROOFING & 
SIDING 

For aU your roofing, siding, 
gutters, soffits and fascia needs! 
Call Jim for a free estimate and 

see what he wn do for you! 
Licensed and insured. 

CASS CITY 
SIDING 
872-5082 

8-6-3-tf 

Curtified Master Mechanic 
;Computer Alignments 

Computer Balance 
' *  &Rotation 

' Front End parts 
Shocks&Struts 

Brakes 
Tune-ups 

Free Estimates 

411 your tire needsfrom 
* wheelbarrows 

I to tractors 
.: See utoday 

Cass City Tire 
Phone 872-5303 

5- 12-1 8-tf 

Private banquet facilities 
for 100 people. ( To Give Away 1 

FREE TO GOOD homes 
only - kittens, litter trained. 
Call 872-45 12. 7-9-9-3 

Farm 

Northwood Lakes 
Golf Course & 

Restaurant 
872-5642 

5-8-5-8 

WANTED - assistant carpet 
layer. Call 872-33 15, ask for 
Bud. 11-7-29-tf 

GARY WILLS Construc- 
tion - licensed builder, exca- 
vation to finish. Call 872- 
3505. 8-1-29-tf Drkrers- Come for the money. 

Stay for the stability. J.B. 
Hunt, one of America's largest 
and most successful 
transportation companies, 
pays its drivers some of the 
best salaries in the business. 
call 1 -800-2JB-HUNT today. 
EOOSubjed to drug screen. 

Truck Driving lratnlng: You 
can be CDL certified in 8 
weeks. Job placement, finan- 
cial aid available for those 
who qualify. 1-800-325- 
6733. Eaton Roadranger 
Training Institute. 

Small Town Businesses For 
Sale By Owner. Terms, 
owner financing profitable, 
established all states except 
Northeast. Free Buyers Ser- 
vice Affiliated Business Con- 
suttants. 8ox  49$57, Cob. 
Spgs, CO 80949. 

Part-Time Commlsslon 
Salesperson wanted by high 
quality oak flooring manufac- 
turer. Excellent opportunity 
for the right person to earn 
good 894-4441. commissions. 1-601 - 
AISE, nonprofit High School 
Foreign Exchange Prpgram 
seeking area representatives 
to locate, screen and suprv'be 
potential students and host 
families a few hours per week 
Training provided, compensa- 
tion accordingly to students 
placed. For more informath 
call Eileen 5174755037 or 1- 
800- SIBLING. 

We Pay Cash for Land Con- 
tracts. Free 24 hour record- 
ing explains how you can get 
more cash faster, and pay no 
fees. Call, 1 -800-428-1 31 9. 
Cadll lac: (20 Ml las  
Northwest) 10 Acres, county 
road, beautifully wooded. 
Pine, Maple, mlling. Exdent  
deer hunting. Walk to state 
forest. Close to Manistes 
River. Perfed for home, cabin 
OT camping. $8,995. $800 
down (60 days to pay). $125 
per month on a 10% land con- 
trad. Call wildwood Land Co. 
9 am. to 9 p.m. 61 6-824-31 22. 
Stay This Winter In Florida 
Condo - Panama City Beach. 
GuH- front condos. Fully Fur- 
nished. l ,2,3BR. 4-6 moqths 
rentals from $500-$950 
month. 1-800-654-6052. 
Beachside One Realty. 

Got A Campground M e n  
bership Or Timeshare? 
We'll take it. America's most 
successful resort resale 
clearinghouse. Call resort 
sales information toll free hot- 
line. 1-800-423-5967. 
Royal1 Outdoor Boiler - 
ASME Approved, UL Listed. 
Cast iron grate system for 
easy ash removal. Pres- 
surized closed system. 1- 
800-944-251 6. Horstrnann 
lndustries - Elroy, Wl. 
Friendly Home Parties Has 
Open Ing s for demonstrators. 
No cash investment. No ser- 
vice charge. High commis- 
sion and hostass awards. 
Two catalogs, over 600 items. 
Call 1-800488-4875. 
Wolff Tanning Beds. New 
Com mercial-Home Units 
From $1 99.00. Lamps-Lo- 
tions-Accessories. Moqthly 
payments low as $1 8.00. Call 
Today. Free New Color 
Catalog 1 -800-228-6292. 

A -or Buys Land 
trads and gives bans on Real 
f3ate. Immediate setv'b 31 3- 
33561 66 or 1800-837-61 66. 
Place Your Statewlde Ad 
Here! $300 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over 
1,7oO,oOO amlation. Contad 

1 Equipment J .. - - 

HELP WANTED - lady for 
general housework. Call 
872-2377. 1 1-9-2-3 

Services Howard's 
Heating & Air 
Conditioning 

Plumbing supplies 
Electrical drain 

cleaning 
Ask for Jerry 
872-2030 

8-9-254 

1949 FARMALL H parade 
tractor, restored several 
years ago, runs great. $1995 
or best offer. Call 872-4505. 

9-9-9-3 

T & C Collision 
5097 Koepfgen Road 
Cass City. MI 48726 

(5 17) 872-42 15 
1 mile west, 1 1/4 north 

15 years' experience 
Chuck Mester 
Tom Russell 

Managers 

Free estimates 

Vote For 
Kathy Newel1 

Nov. 3 

For Novesta Complete glass service 

Township Clerk 84-3-tf 
5-9-16-1 

Thomas Roofing 
Serving the area 

for 21 years 
LICENSED 
INSURED 
BONDED 

872-2970 
Cass City 

Work Wanted 1 

f Heb Wanted 1 DEPENDABLE 36-year- 
old seeks year-round em- 
ployment. Call 665-2672. 12-6-24-20 WANTED - Receptionist/ 

bookkeeper. Must enjoy 
working with the public and 
have experience in book- 
keeping. Send resume and 
past working references 
only to Cass City Chronicle, 
P.O. Box U, Cass City, MI 
48726. No personal refer- 
ences. 1 1-9- 16-2 

ccIn -Ground" 
Pool Owners 

Check out the new winter 
safety covers! Strong 

enough to hold an 
elephant ! 

. Tubby's Spas 
& Pools 

CUO 673-TUBS I '  5 -9 -2-3 

WILL DO baby-sitting in 
myhomeintheareaofM-53 
and Deckerville Rd. Call 
872-5 106. 12-9-2-3 H I V E  
WILL CARE FOR ELD- 
ERLY person in their home. 
7 years' experience, $5 per 
day minimum. Call 872- 
299 1. 12-9-9-2 

! I Bruce 1 Carpet & Upholstery 

S tainmas ter 

Don Dohn 
- 4394Maple#3 - 

Cass City 
Phone 872-347 1 8-7- 1 0 4  

Elmer H. Francis 
Building Contractor 

New Homes or 
Re modeling , Roofing , 

Siding, Barns, Pole 
Buildings 

Licensed and Insured 
Phone 872-2921 

8 -2 -26- tf 

BINGO - every Wednesday 
night. Open 6:OO-early bird 
6:30 - regular bingo 7:oO. 
Post 3W VFW, Weaver St. 

52-26" tf 

I 

b 
1 Brown 

i Drilling I 
Water Well ; 

3 andpump & a 

HOUSEWIVES AND 0th- 
ers - looking for extra in- 
come? Part-time evening 
cleaning positions available 
in Cass City, Car0 and Har- 
bor Beach. Call 1-800-968- 
349 1 Monday-Friday, 9 
a.m.-3 p,m. 11-9-16-2 

WILL TAKE CARE of per- 
son in your home. Call 872- 
5490. 12-8-26-4 

b i ' Repair \ 

i I Cass City, Mich. ' 
I 

You Need An ( Card of Thanks 1 
WHERE DO WE begin? 
Maybe to ask the question, 
why were three loved ones 
taken from our midst all at 
one time? Only God knows. 
A special thank-you to 
Roger and Beverly Little, 
and to the pallbearers for a 
job well done. To Father 
Paul Bala, Father David 
Parsch, Rev. Janet Lamer, 
Rev. Bill McKown for the 
comforting words, and the 
very special music that was 
sung. A special thanks to 
Paul and Phylis Findley for 
the meat furnished for the 
lovely meal prepared by the 
Catholic ladies. The friends 
and neighbors who brought 
food to our home and for the 
many cards, gifts, floral ar- 
rangements, and Mass 
cards. A very special thanks 
to my dear family and 
friends for their love and 
support during this very dif- 
ficult time, and that time 
will help heal our broken 
hearts, Dad, David and 
Michael will live in our 
hearts and lives forever. We 
loved you so much. May 
God's richest blessing rest 
upon each and every one of 
you. The family of Dan 
Hennessey . 13-9-16- 1 

ONLY 3 MONTHS till 
Christmas - Have a fun job 
with House of Lloyd. Now 
hiring demonstrators. Free 
$300 kit and no investment. 
Call district manager sales 
office, 269-8863. 11-9-94 

Expert To Really 
*!!!.!!!!T  entertain You [@I 

4 \ 
t 4 Call 1 

* Toll Free A ? 
SHAGENE 

EXCAVATING 
Black Dirt - Top Soil 
Gravel - Sand - Fill 

Back-Hoe work 

872-3648 
Cass City 

8-9-16-tl 

Steve Wright Painting 

RICK'S 
EMTH StATlON 

1433 L cue #.. c u m  
Ph 673 4713 

piJMH 

4842 Hemlock Lane 
Cass City, Mich. 48726 

Commercial - Residcntial 
Custom Wallpapering 

Airless Spray 
Phone (517) 872-4654 

8-4- 15-tl 

PERSON TO WORK full 
time. Duties - companion- 
ship for elderly lady, prepar- 
ing meals, light housekeep- 
ing. Hours: At least 8-6 
daily, but live in Monday 
through Friday would be 
desirable. Must have good 
reputation and references. 
Write Chronicle Box M for 
interview. Include name, 
address, phone number and 
references. 11-9-9-3 

4 8-6-174 ! 4 

FARM BUREAU Insii- 
ance: Auto, Farm, Crop, 
Home, Business, Life, An- 
nuities. Frank Kluger 
(Agent), office 3754598 or 
home 269-7854. _ _  8-2-284 
Simpson Excavating 
Dozer landscaping - All 
types of backhoe work' 

Footings - Waterlines - 
Complete septic systems 
Sand - Gravel - Topsoil 

Variety of fill - 
Any size fill job 
Free Estimates 
872-4502 

House demolirion & removal 

8- 1 -23-tf 

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE 
WANTED!!! 

PHOTO CLIPPERS - Pic- 
ture perfect - earn $75 to 
$125 per day, work without 
pressure. Call any time, 1- 
800-643-1345. 11-9-16-3 

LISTINGS ON ALL TYPES OF HOMES, FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, 
BUYERS WAITING!! ! 

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL!!! 

NEAR GERMANIA ROAD!!! 
160 Acres near M-53 - Ranch type home with 3 bedrooms; Formal Dining room; large living room with Brick Fireplace 
- large basement; 26x64' 2 story frame building - approx. $30,000 in hardwoods; many other features - will sell 40 acres 
with home; 40 Acres hunting land; 80 Acres of hunting land or 120 acres of hunting land - priced to sell. 

5 Acres - 3 bedroom small home - 1 mile off M-53 - priced to sell at $20,000.00. 
LOOKING FOR A full time 
career?! Join our exciting 
sales team! We're looking 
for a few special people to 
sell heavy duty lubricants. 
fuel conditioners, paints and 
coatings. If you are a hard 
worker, we want YOU! 
Since 1911 we have been 
proudly serving the farm 
market, contractors and 
truckers. If you have a 
strong desire to develop and 
manage your own sales terri- 
tory then we want YOU! Our 
farm customers get ex- 
tended payment terms. 
Earnings unlimited. Home 
nights. Prokc ted territory. 
No investment. We're the 
Cen-Pe-Co oil company and 
we're growing! You'll like 
working with the best ... best 
products, best people! Call 
1-800-553-1891 and ask for 

1 1-9- 16-3 Randa. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!!! 
SPECIAL!! Ranch type home with over 2400 square feet of living area; 2 FIREPLACES with blowers; large 
FAMILY ROOM & Recreation room; many built-ins - Brick & aluminum siding; large two car garage; elec. door 
openers; large utility building for garden tools or lawn equipment - nicely landscaped, etc. PRICE REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE; Immediate Possession. 

HUNTING LAND - - - 22 Acres - close in to Cass City - CASS RIVER borders property - some woods - ideal 
*ecreational land - - - desirable - - - Offered for $24,000, OPEN TO OFFERS. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR and 
power tool repair, 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturdays. John Blair, 
l/8 mile west of M-53 on 
Sebewaing Road. Phone 
269-7909. 8- 12-1 3 4  
P-. 

TO ALL OF our Cass City 
friends - Thank you for your 
generosity and support dur- 
ing the aftermath of hurri- 
cane Andrew. With your 
help we are now able to look 
forward and begin rebuild- 
ing our lives. Your kindness 
is very much appreciated, 
Thank you - The Ballard 
Family, Steve, Anne and 
Jacob. 13-9- 16- 1 n 

EXECUTIVE HOME with over 3,000 square feet of living area; 4 large bedrooms; 3 bathrooms; MARBLE 
FIREPLACE; built-ins; formal dining room; family room; comes with appliances - Andersen windows; walk-out 
basement; extra large lot - nicely landscaped - large 2 car garage attached; laundry room 1 st floor; many other features 
OPEN TO OFFERS. Smith 

Refrigeration 
and 

Appliance Repair 

All makes and models 

Call 872=3092 
8-3- 1 5-tf 

Hills & Dales - choice building site 120x21 1' - - - $8,500. 

RANCHTYPEHOME-justoutsidevillagelimits- 1750squarefeetofliving area-FAMILY ROOMapprox. 16x28' 
with beautiful fireplace; cathedral ceiling - laundry room 1 st floor; full basement; 2 car garage attached - lot 1 oOx293', 
blacktop road - priced to sell, $72,900.00 - possession on short notice. 

BUSINESS BUILDING - on blacktop road - comes with SDM license - $12,500.00 - Immediate Possession. 

I WOULD LIKE to thank all 
the staff at Hills and Dales 
General Hospital, and spe- 
cial thanks to Dr. Ray and 
Dr. Loo, for all the excellent 
care given to me while I was 
a patient there. Florence 
Hurd. 13-9-16-1 

HELP WANTED - Mature 
friendly sales person for 
Sunday work, 12-4. Knowl- 
edge of crafts and fabric 
helpful. Ben Franklin Store. 

11-9-16-1 

NEAR CASS CITY on M-53 Cass River frontage - 10 1/2 ACRES - mostly w a  :d - secluded- Cass City School 
District - Mobile home 12~6O'plus 12~24'addition - 3Ox60'pole building -excellent ,mting, fishing, camping, pasture - Your inspection invited!!! Priced to sell at $38,500.00. TERMS 

Arevou ready 
for spring? 
Gct your lawn mowers 

and tillcrs repaired. 
Call 

G S;r 13 Enterprises 
517-872-5456 

1 1/2 milcs 
W C S ~  o f  Cass City 

8-4 -8 - t f 

BUSINESSES - - - Family hardware store with living quarters, comes completely stocked and equipped. More 
information at office. THANKS TO EVERYONE 

for the cards, flowers and 
phone calls while I was in 
the hospital. A special 
thanks to Dr. Y un, Hills and 
Dales Hospital, the ambu- 
lance crew, Pastor Fruendt, 
the VFW and my family. 
God bless everyone. Wil- 
liam Hazen Guinther, 

1 3-9- 16- 1 

WANTED - Certified 
nurses aid for night shift. 
Apply in person, Concept 
Care, Gagetown. 665-245 1. 

1 1-9-2-3 

FAMILY RESTAURANT - enjoying a good gross - priccd to sell!!! 

B.A. CALKA, Realtor 872-3355 OR 872=3230 - .  
/ 

6306 E. Main St., Cas's City, Michigan 48726 

Our 40th year s twing  Sanilac, Tuscda G. Huron Cotinties' IB 
REALTOR) gpg;;;;;; 

WANTED -Cook. Apply in 
person, Concept Care, 
Gagetown, 665-2451. 

1 1-9-2-3 this newspaper for details. 
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Class reunions still “worth ‘ 1  DNR grant 
a lot,” Walt Goodall says awarded to 

county SCL The turnout may have been 
small compared to past 
years, but last week’s reun- 
ion of the Cass City High 
School Class of 1932 was 
enjoyable nonetheless. 
“It’s just worth a lot,” re- 
marked Walter Goodall, 
Cass City. 

“When you’re going to 
school, each bunch of kids 
has a clique, but when you 
get older, those cliques all 
leave,” he said. “You find 
you’re all the same because 
you are all the same.” 

Thursday’s reunion at the 
Charmont was attended by 
24 people, including 13 
class members. The class 
originally numbered 67 and, 
at the time, was among the 
biggest groups to graduate 
from what is now the Cass 
City Middle School build- 
ing. 

“We were quite a close 
class,” Goodall remarked 
when asked what heremem- 
bers most about the Class of 
’32. “Weallattended school 
activities (and sports) - we 
didn’t have money to go 
anyplace.” 

‘That was the start of the 
depression,” he recalled, 
adding the commencement 

speakers’ theme was “The 
Golden Age of Tomorrow,” 

“It had to get better, you 
might say,” Goodall said, 
chuckling. “And it  did.” 

Interestingly, 25 years 
passed before the class held 
its first reunion. 
Goodall isn’t certain why it  

took so long, but pointed out 
the class’ reunions have 
been more frequent since. 

“We’ve had 6 or 7 in the 
past 10 years, I’d say. We 
didn’t used to have quite as 
many, but you get along in 
this time of life and you 
don’t know how many 
you’ll have.’’ 

He acknowledged the loss 
of classmates, including 2 in 
the past year, has made at- 
tending reunions bittersweet 
with the passing of time. 

Still, that hasn’t dimmed 
his desire to meet again with 
his classmates. Illness and a 
trip to Europe have kept the 
Cass City native from at- 
tending 2 all-school reun- 
ions over the years, but he’s 
been to all of the Class of ’32 
gatherings. 

“I enjoy class reunions; 
swing the old classmates 
and visiting,” he said. 

“This is probably the 

smallest (attendance) we’ve 
ever had, but there’s a reason 
for it,” he continued, adding 
classmates living in Florida 
and in other distant states 
can’t make the trip, while 
poor health keeps others 
away. And, he noted, some 
never did come and couldn’t 
care less. 

But that’s okay, according 
to Goodall, who along with 
the others in attendance 
Thursday plans to meet 
again next summer. 

He smiled and added, 
“When you can’t gct them 
all, you enjoy what you’ve 
got.” 

The Tuscola Soil Conser- 
vation District has received 
a grant from the Michigan 
Department of Natural Re- 
sources for the establish- 
ment of filter strips along the 
Allen Drain and its adjacerit 
ditches. 

Operators within the wa- 
tershed can receive $78 per 
acre per year for a 3-year 
period for the establishment 
of these strips. The strips 
must be a minimum of 33 
feet wide and seeded to ei- 
ther switchgrass or 
wheatgrass. The use of 
switchgrass or wheatgrass 
will provide both an excei 
lent deterrent to wind and 
water erosion as well as 
provide cover for wildlife. 
These grasses are also easily 
maintained and won’t corn- 
pete with field crops if prop- 
erly established. 
The grant also provides for 

a limited amount of free soil 
testing. Jim Kratz will be 
coordinating the district. the project for 

Anyone within the water- 
shed may contact Jim at the 
SCD office at 1075 Cleaver 
in Car0 or phone 673-8174 
for further information. 

MEMBERS OF THE Cass City High School Class of 1932 attending Thursday’s 
reunion were (front row, left to right) Nellie Pringle Caister, Marie McKenzie Jones, 
Charlotte Warner Horner, Neva Stafford Greenleaf, Lucrettia McLachlan Snow, 
(back row, left) Ivan Tracy, Marcella McCaslin Gorney, Myrtle Walters Helwig, 
Walter Goodall, Florence McKenney Dorman, Irene McComb Radovic, Maxine 
Corkins Stephen and Homer Randall. 

Auction 
boosts 
camp 

to come to camp so we can 
minister to them - that’s 
the bottom line.” 
Bay S horc serves hundreds 

of kids from throughout 
Michigan each summer. 

“In 1981 we had 281 kids. 
This year we had 1,106,” 
Tibbits said, adding Cass 
City sent more campers (61) 
to Bay Shore than any other 
area in 1991, and the same 
probably is true for this year. 

Bay Shore offers summer 
camping for kids in grades 3 
through 12. Youth sports 
and music camps also are 
held annually, as are adult 
and family programs. The 
camp facilities are also 
rented out to groups for 
family reunions and other 
activities. 
The camp has become well 

known, as has Bay Shore’s 
annual auction sale. 
“People look forward to it, 

and when you get something 
that works like that, it be- 
com es self - advertising ,” 
Tibbits said. “It’s a lot of 
work, but it’s certainly 
worth it.” 
And, it’s a lot of fun. 
“It’s just a good time,” the 

camp director added, “al- 
most like going to the fair.” 

Interestingly, Bay Shore 
Camp, established in 191 1, 
was once a fairgrounds, pur- 
chased and converted into 
an Evangelical church 
camp, Through a course of 
denominational mergers, 
today the facility is a United 
Methodist church camp. 

“But we are open to all 
denominations and 
unchurched folks also,” 
Tibbits emphasized. “We 
just fcel we’re here for eve- 
rybody.” 

Support group targets farmers in trouble 
Farmcare is a newly 

formed group designed to 
help farm families in finan- 
cial trouble. 
Is your farm considering 

bankruptcy? You are not 
alone. 

families who are struggling 
financially, spiritually and 
emotionally. 

“It is to be a concerned 
group of people who look for 
ways to help each other and 
those who contact our group 
for service,” said Phil Mo- 
rawski, who is heading up 
the support group. 
The sessions will combine 

prayer and roundtable dis- 
cussions and will be a safe 
place for the farm family to 
come and share their fears 
and concerns, and to draw 

strength from God and each meetings will be at the Ar- 
other. gyle United Methodist 

This program is an out- Church, Argyle Road, just 
reach ministry of the Argyle east of M- 19, in Argyle. The 
United Methodist Church group will meet on the first 
and is open to all, regardless and third Mondays of the 
of religious affiliation. The month. 

The first mccting of 
Farmcare will be Monday, 
Scpt. 21, at 8:OO p.m. at the 
Argyle United Methodist 
Church in Argyle. 

Farmcare is a support 
group designed to reach out 
and to help farmers and their 

Y A Life Insurance . . 
The only way to live 

How can you live with peace of 
. now and in the future? 

Protect your family with a life insurance 
plan from Farm Bureau Life Insurance 
Company of Michigan. 

Call for a prompt review of your 
insurance needs. 
Making your future more eredictable. 

Healt 1 departments 
offer free, reduced Rich Ypma 

A . -.- 

P.O. Box 40 
Qad Axe, MI 48413 

Phone - 269-991 1 or 872-5152 I 

D FARM BUREAU r DI INSURANCE mammogram testing 
Huron-Sanilac-Tuscola 

Health Departments are of- 
fering free or reduced cost 
mammograms, depending 
on income. Appointments 
can be made with a free call, 

Now women don’t have to 
put off having routine 
screening mammograms 
because of the expense. A 
new service at the health 
departments will provide a 
mammogram, a breast exam 
and a pap test. The cost is 
based on your income. The 
program is planned for 
women age 40 and older 
who have a limited income, 
no insurance or whose insur- 
ance will not cover these 
tests. 

At the health department, 
the physical examinations 
aredone byanutsepractitio- 
ner. Following the exam, a 
mammogram will be sched- 
uled at an area hospital. 
Mammograms are X-rays 
taken of a woman’s breasts. 
They arc done to find a lump 
when it is very small. A 
mammogram can find a tiny 
cancer up to 2 years before 
you can feel it. 

Breast cancer is a serious 
disease, but it is treatable. 
When breast cancer is found 
in its earliest stages, the cure 
rate is nearly 100 percent. 
Early detection depends on 
3 things: regularly having 
mammograms, clinical 
breast exams and doing self- 
examinations. 

The risk of developing 
breast cancer increases as a 
woman becomes older. 
Screening recommenda- 

1-800-833-8550. 

tions are based on how old 
you are. Betwecn 40 and 49, 
you should have a mammo- 
gram every one to 2 years 
and a clinical breast exam 
done by a doctor or health 
professional every year. 
Beginning at age 50, you 
should have a mammogram 
every year, along with clini- 
cal breast exam. Women 
should be doing breast self- 
examiriations each month, 
starting at age 20. 

TUSCOLA MALE CONTRACEPTION 
(VASECTOMY) 

CENTER 

Directed by Board Certified Urologist Door kicked 
in, local 
woman reports 

Sity M e  Girgis MeD.  
_. 

i3e au t i f u 11 y Crafted 
rich looking 

Business C&ds 
Designed to make the first 

impression a good 
one ... and a lasting one 

Cas City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 
2- 1 - 17-tf 

A Cass City resident re- 
ported damage to her apart- 
ment last week. 

According to a complaint 
filed with the Cass City Po- 
lice Department, someone 
kicked in the rear north door 
to an apartment at 6359 Pine 
s t. 

Resident Melody Ander- 
son stated she left the apart- 
ment Sept. 8 at 5 p.m. and 
discovered the damage, esti- 
mated at $50, when she re- 
turned home at about noon 
the next day. The incident 
remains under invcstiga- 
tion. 

Call for more information and to sign up 
for FREE consultation and film review. 

673-5488 

SENIOR CITIZENS’ FAIR 
Thursday, Sept. 17, 1992 12 - 4 p.m. 

K of C Hall, Bad Axe 
NO ADMISSION FEE Report 

warrant 
arrest 

This week’s Student of the Week is Richard Lloyd. 
He is a foreign exchange student from England. He 
is the son of Graham & Thelma Lloyd. He is residing 
with Tina & Dave Hoard of Cass City. Although he 
completed high school at age 15 in England and 
has already had some college experience, he is 

Cass City police arrested a 
local resident early Monday 
on a misdemeanor warrant 
for driving while his license 
was suspendcd. 

Police arrested Aaron W. 
Vanbuskirk, 24, Cass City, 
while investigating a tres- 
passing complaint at 4457 
Maple St. According to 
reports, the officer observed 
Vanbuskirk seated in a ve- 
hicle in front of the resi- 
dence, and was aware of the 
warrant, issucd by 7 1 B Dis- 
trict Court, Caro. 

Wellness 
lecture 
slated 

# Master of Ceremonies 3cE 
WLEW Radio Entertainment 
Sheriff Mike Gage * piano 
Keith Mwdow # Sing Along 
Huron Daily Tribune 
Senior News Reporters 

* Dance Floor 

attending 12th grade here in Cass City. He says the 
work is harder in 12th grade than in college back 
home. He enjoys the people and the variety of food. 
He says Americans are more exciting. He looks 
foward to playing basketball. His favorite subjects 
are math and physics. 

RICHARD LLOYD 

The Student of the Week is selected bv the Cass Citv Studant Cniincil 
“Holiday From Death: 

How I Won My Long Battle 
With Scleroderma” author 
Joanne Suhr will present a 
wellness lecture and high- 
lights from her book Friday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the 
Sheraton Inn,  Fashion 
Square, Saginaw. 

Suhr will talk about how 
she was diagnosed with sys- 
temic scleroderma, given 3 
months to live at the Mayo 
Clinic in 1981, and how she 
fought the disease using 
fresh juices and other die- 
tary changes. 

Seating is limited. Ticket 
information is available by 
contacting Enita Ncppcr, 
Snover, at (313) 672-9733. 

r Advance Directives - Arthritis- 

Alzheimer’s Disease - Weight 
Man ag em en t for Seniors 

Stretching for Seniors - SS Alive- 

No new debt 
:HRYSlER Dodae Jeep Sponsored By 

Allen Health Care Allen Home Care 
5986 E. C a s  City Rd. 5986 E. Cass City Rd. 
Cass City 872-4452 Cass City 872-4341 

Huron Co. Health Dept. Huron Memorial Hospital 
1142 S. Van Dyke 1 1 0 0  S. Van Dyke 

Bad Axe 269-9721 Bad Axe 269-9521 

.---..”.--- 

Farmers, having k e n  rung 
out by debt problcms in the 
1980’s, now seem reluctant 
to tackle new debt. A nation- 
wide study shows that farm- 
ers are using just 40 pcrcent 
of their borrowing capacity, 
down from 95 percent in 
1981. 

J .- 

DOWNTOWN CASS CITY- 
Local Number (51 7 )  872-21 84 
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